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SPRING 1THE FISH INSPECTION ACT NEW ALGONQUIN HOTEL NEARING COMPLETIONhr
II/*X)MB, fill the Cur and in the fire of Spring 

^ Your Winter-garment of Repeiftance fling :
The Bird of Time has but a little way 

To flutter-—and the Bird is on the Wing.

Address by J. J. Cowib 
• J. J. Cowie addressed a meeting in the 
court house on Saturday evening on the 
" Fish Inspection Act ” passed at the last 
session of parliament through the efforts 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine { 
and fisheries. He said the object aimed i 
at by the act was to bring into general 
use a strong well-made barrel of fixed 
size for marketing such fish as mackerel, 
herring, alewives and salmon ; also to 
raise the general standard of curing and 
grading the fish so that the cured article 
may be bought and handled with confi
dence by dealers and consumers. One 
of the main reasons why this class of 
pickled fish, especially herring, bring so 
little money to fishermen and packet s Js 
to be found in the fact that the fish are
shipped to market in slim badly made The new Algonquin Hotel, which has office, are three stairways, besides The lavatories, bath-rooms and shower*

....... ^ —

situated on the office floor, is 112£ feet by have an arrangement that prevents the 
49J feet, and has a magnificent view from water from becoming too hot 
every part, of it. Besides this there is a Mr. A. Allerton, the genial and accom- •- 
private dining room, an officers’ dining plished Manager, who has been daily 
room, and one for nurses and children. watching the work of rebuilding, is look- 

The kitchen, which is being finished in ing forward to a very busy season, which 
white enamel, is probably the most inter- opens on June J.5 next ; and already 200 
esting feature of the Hotel. It is con- guests are booked, who will occtqiy 144 of 
veniently arranged, and is fitted with all the rooms. 
those modern appliances which the pres
ent-day chef requires, and which only an 
expert could describe. It is stated that 
there is no better equipped hotel kitchen 
in Canada than this one.

The gentlemen’s lounge room, which is 
on the floor below the office, and near the 
entrance, is a most attractive room, with 
tile floor, open fireplace, and all the fit
tings necessary for comfort.

The basement contains the bakery, ice- 
crèam freezing room, two main refriger
ator plants, steward’s office, general store
room, baggage room, wine room, coal 
bunkers, and the entrance to the tunnel 
leading to the laundry nearby.

The finish of the entire Hotel is plain 
and bright. The carpeting on the office 
floor is to be green, on the second floor 
brown, on the third green, and on the 
fourth brown.

Great care was taken in the reconstruc
tion to render the Hotel fireproof, and the 
metal fire-doors which cut off the differ
ent wings and stairways are held by fus
ible links which, in the event of fire, 
would melt should the temperature be 
raised to 100 degrees or over, and thus 
close the doors automatically.

Homes Sanitary and Beautiful.aw
iMüanama - Pacific - wd

IExposition ALABASTINE forms an ideal wall cover- 
k log, for, not only is it pleasing to the eye, ~ 
■ but is it naturally antiseptic, destroying 
I contagious disease germs and keeping the 
S air pure and sweet wherever used.

also keeps the walls in sanitary condition, 
giving them a chance to " breathe.”
ALABASTINE is a dry powder, ready for 
use with Cold Water, being easy to apply, 
hard to rub off, and fireproof. ALABAS
TINE comes in 21 beautiful tints, and in' 
white.

!7 '

San Francisco Indeed, indeed. Repentance oft before 
1 swore — but was I sober when 1 swore ?

(And then and then came Spring),'and Roae-m-hand 
My thaead-bare Penitence apieces tore.

” »•«•.* „
Look to the blowing Rose about us—"Lo,
Laughing,- she says, * into the world I blow,

At once the silken iisdel of My Purse 
Tear, and its treasure on the Garden throw."

Ctoch

Alabastine,
adheres perman
ently to brick, 

stone, wood, 
plaster, canvas, 
iron, paint or 
varnished 
faces.

It ~

Iits on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months.

to$113.70
sur-—PROM—

Thome

SOLD IN PACKAGES 
2 1-2 Pounds, 25c. 5 Pounds 50c.

ST. ANDREWS
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Lmraing via Vancouver, or vice versa 
rT $17.50 additional.

& Co., Ltd. St John, N.B.W.H.I sometime? think that never hfofts sored 
The Role as where some buried Caeelr hied ;

That every Hyacinth the Garden wears
-ap from some once lovtiy Head.
...» »

‘ - ‘Ï............
Yet Ah, that Spring should vanish with the Rose I 
That Youth's' sweet-scented manuscript should close !

The Nightingale that in the branches sang,
Ah whence, and whither flown again, >66o" knows !

r I /■;là
*

Kennedy's Hotel
Li. WWAtt, D.P.A..C.M..ST.JMB. H.B.

and leave the fish rusty and bitter. It *s last approaching completion, inside and 
must also be admitted, too, that another outs*de.1
reason is to be found jn the careless man- The new Hotel is a six-storied structure 
ner in which many fishermen and packers °f reinforced concrete throughout, only 
handle the fish after being taken from the Two wings of the former building having 
water, together with a lack of care in 
grading the fish in packing.

Then again, as things are at 
the man who packs a barrel of herring, 
well cured and graded, as a rule gets no 
more^for his fish than the man who turns 
out a poor barrel of herring, because there 
are no marks by which the dealer to 
whom they are shipped has any way of 
telling the good from the bad, so to pro
tect himself against the loss that might 
be incurred fixes a common or average 
price which he pays for good and bad 
alike.

A small staff of inspectors will carry 
out the provisions of the act and each in
spector will be given a district over which 
he will be required to travel continually.
When a fisherman or packer has decided 
to submit his fish for inspection he will 
at once notify this officer, and it should 
be strongly emphasized that the fisherman 
or packer will have to make up his mind 
as soon as possible after the fish are caught 
and not after they have been in salt for 
weeks. Inspection will be carried out at 
the place where the fish have been packed 
and while still in the possession of the 
packer. '

This inspection is intended to be a 
thorough one in every way and if the in
spector is satisfied he will brand every 
barrel in the form of a crown, showing 
the grade and quality of the fish, the year 
of packing and the initials of the inspect
ing officer. But, this inspection is not 
compulsory ; it is left entirely to fisher
men and packers to decide for themselves 
whether they shall make use of the brand 
or not By rigidly enforcing the regula
tions when fish are submitted for inspec
tion the brand will become such a guar
antee of quality to the trade that the 
packer who makes use of it will find his 
fish in demand while the fish of his neigh
bour who hesitates to put them under in
spection will be neglected. So, by the 
working of the trade itself, the act will 
become practically equivalent to a com
pulsory one and will raise the general 
standard of Canadian pickled fish to a 
higher level than it is at present.

Then the department intends to adver
tise this brand extensively both in Can
ada and the United States, so that it will 
become generally known that this brand 
stands for the best there is in pickled fish, 
and no doubt increased prices will result.

The act comes into force in May. The 
method of carrying out the inspection will 
be: When the inspector has been called 
to examine a lot of fish he will open one 
barrel in five, choosing the barrel himself, 
opening each alternate barrel at the bot
tom. If he is satisfied that the fish are of 
the grade or quality they are represented^ 
to be he will brand the whole lot, but if he 
has any doubts he' can order any number 
of barrels opened. But his duties do not 
end here. When they have passed out of 
the hands of the fisherman or packer into 
those of the dealer the inspecting officer 
will be required to see that due care is 
taken to protect the branded fish in order 
that they may reach the consumer in the 
same good condition as when they were 
first inspected and branded. It is con
sidered that this supervision is absolutely 
necessary because the good name of the 
brand Will be at stake until the consumer 
has received the fish.

This, inspection will be entirely free pf 
any charge to the fisherman or packer, 
the government paying the whole cost —
Yarmouth Times, March 23.

St Andrews, N. B. x
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. - 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running. Water. .<. ,
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Omar Khayyam.v
been so constructed, and has terra cotta 
partitions and a roof of red slates from 
quarries in Wales. A large veranda, 
which commands a magnificent view, ex
tends along the entire office floor; and 
from the main entrance along the front 
to the northern wing is a second veranda 
to which access is gained from the second 
floor. The grounds at the rear of the 
building are to be terraced, but those at 
the front remain as before.

ù
something desperate' might be. Picking 
up his hat, he looked towards the door.

"Are you going ?v d(muinided Mrs. 
Bumble. " *

Certainly, my dear, Certainly. 1 didn't 
intend to—I'm going, my dear ! - You are
so very violent, that really I-----“

At this instant Mrs. Bumble stepped 
hastily forward to-replace the carpet, 
which had been kicked tip m the scuffle.

possession 6f thé field.

THE NEMESIS OF MR. BÛMBLECHANGE OF TIME 
eed M&n&n S. S. Service

present,
1

■» yj-R. Bumble sat in the workhouse 
Ivl Parlour* Mr. Bumble was no 
A VA longer a beadle. Mr. Bumble 
had married Mrs. Comey, and was master 
of the workhouse.

"And to-morrow two months it was 
done ! " said Mr. Bumble, with a sigh. " It 

I sold myself for six tea-

With such a magnificent Hotel, the 
property of our great transportation Com- | 
pany, the Canadian Pacific Railway, which ; * 
is undoubtedly the best summer hostelry i 
in America, accomodation will be pro- L 
vided for a portion of the ever increasing I 
number of people who are attracted to St. I 
Andrews in the summer months by its I 
heathful climate, its beautiful situation 
and magnificent scenery, its famous golf 
links, its unrivalled facilities for yachting 
(Passamaçiuoddy Bay being almost 
pletely land-locked seaward, thereby ex
cluding the heavy ocean swell), its bath
ing, its delightful drives and good roads, 
and its thousand-and-one charms which 
endear it to the natives of the town and 
surrounding country and to all who have 
ever visited it.

The coming summer is likely to see 
even a larger influx of visitors to St An
drews than usual in the past, in view of 
the war in Europe which will prevent 
from going there so many thousands of 
Americans and Canadians who must go 
somewhere for the summer. St. An
drews will welcome them all; and all who 
come will be delighted.

to ï14—Fall and Winter Season—1915

j The Best Place to Buy Your j 
• Suit I

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

4Sve Grand Man an Mondays at 7.30 
m. for St John, via Eastport and

lemming, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
m, Wednesday at 7JO a. m., for Grand 
man via Campobello and Eastport. 
Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
for St Stephen via Campbellton, East 
ft and St Andrews.

The Hotel is fitted throughout with 
electric light, hot-water heating apparatus, 
electric elevators, and a telephone system 
connected with all the rooms.

Each guest room, of which there are 
220, is fitted with extra large clothes 
closets, running water, and bath and 
closet connexion arranged to serve two 
adjoining rooms. Besides the guest rooms 
there is sleeping accomodation for 250 
emplpyees, which is also provided with 
lavatories, baths, etc.

On the office floor are situated the main 
office, news stand, telegraph office, tele
phone exchange, ticket and information 
bureau, manager’s office, ladies’ reception 
room, gentlemen’s smoking room, ladies’ 
drawing room of large size with a retiring 
room connected, manicure parlor, barber 
shop, and coat and check room ; and from 
the main lounge room, which adjoins the

seems a age. 
spoons, a pair of sugar-tongs, anjd m milk- 
pot ;’with a small quantity of second-hand 
furniture, and twenty pound in money. I 
went very reasonably. Cheapo dirt cheap ! ”

"Cheap!” cried a shrill voice in Mr. 
Bumble’s ear : " you would have been dear 
at any price ; and dear enough î paid for 
you.”

Mr. Bumble turned and encountered 
the face of his interesting consort, who, 
imperfectly comprehending the few words 
she had overheard of his complaint, had 
hazarded the foregoing remark at a ven-

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.
CaH and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any • 
Make in Canada or United States. - I

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor, , ! |

1

7>
full

Mr. Bumble was fairly taken by 
prise, and fairly beaten! But the measure 
of his degradation was not yet fulL After 
making a tour of the house, Mr. Bumble 
came to a room where some of the female 
paupers were usually employed in wash
ing the parish linen ; whence the sound of 
voices in conversation now proceeded.

” Hem ! ” said Mr. Bumble, summoning 
up all his native dignity. * These women, 
at least, shall continue to respect the pre
rogative. Hallo ! hallo there ! What do 
you mean by this noise, you hussies ? ” 

With these words Mr. Bumble opened 
the door, and walked in with a very fierce 
and angry manner : which waa at once 
exchanged for a most humiliated and 
cowering air, as his eyes unexpectedly 
rested on the form of his lady wife.

” My dear, ” said Mr. Bumble, " I dinn’t 
know you were here. ’’

” Didn't know i-was here ! ” repeated 
Mrs. Bumble. " What do you here ? ”

* I thought they were talking rather too 
much to be doing their work properly, 
my‘dear. ”

" Yom thought they were talking too 
much ! What business is It of yours ? ” 

"It’s very true, you're matron here, my 
dear ; but I thought you mightn’t be in the 
way just then. ”

•HI tell you what, Mr, Bumble, we 
don't want any of you interference. 
You’re a great deal too fond of poking 
your nose into things that don’t concern 
you, making everybody in the house 
laugh the moment your back is turned, 
and making yourself look like a fool every 
hour in the day. Be off; come!”

Mr. Bumble, seeing with excruciating 
feelings the delight of the two old paupers, 
who were tittering together most raptur
ously , Hesitated for an instant Mrs. 
Bumble, whose patience brooked no delay, 
caught up a bowl of soap-suds, and motion-

i sur-
com-

leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 
lews, Eastport and Campobello. 
eve Grand Manan Saturdays at 730

■t for St Andrews.
same day, leave St Andrews

! t iricti i rt
130 pi m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPT1LL, Manager

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
►ei

ture.

STEAMSHIP CO., LID. * Mrs. Bumble, ma’am ! ” said Mr. Bum
ble, with sentimental stemess.

* Well ? ” cried the lady.
"Have the goodness to look at me, ” 

said Mr. Bumble, fixing his eyes upon her.
" If she stands such a eye as that, " said 

Mr. Bumble to himself, " she can stand 
anything. It is a eye I never knew to fail 
with paupers. If it fails with her, my 
power is gone. ”

Whether an exceedingly small expansion 
of eye be sufficient to quell paupers, who, 
being lightly fed, are in no very high con
dition ; or whether the late Mrs. Gomey 
was partit utartf'ptt* 
glances ; are matters of opinion. The 
matter of fact is, that the matron was in 
no way overpowered by Mr. Bumble’s 
scowl, but, on thé contrary, treated it with 
great disdain, and even raised a laugh 
thereat, which sounded as though it were 
genuine.

On hearing this most unexpected sound, 
Mr. Bumble looked, first incredulous, and 
afterwards amazed.

Are You House-Keeping?
If so Buy your Fancy and Staple

Provisions, Groceries,
Fresh Butter and Eggs

Until further notice the S. S. Conno rs 
Lge, will ruu as follows :
Leave St John, ,N. B, Thome Wharf 

L* Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
17for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
iKfaor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Eck Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
kero, St George. Returning leave St. 
Brews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
to.*» or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, leaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
H weather permitting.
HGEIT—Tkree W^ari aed Warehouse

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
■nek’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

Lr any debts contracted after this date 
ntfaout a written order from the Com- 
tony or Captain of the steamer.

CANADA’S PENSION SCHEME COST OF ATTACK AT NEUVE CHAPELLE CREW Of NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL LANDED
London, March 24—"Although stress

has been laid on the German losses, our 
own heavy death roll must not be over
looked,” said Earl Percy, who at present 
is acting as the official observer with the 
British expeditionary force, in a report 
given out here to-night by the Official In
formation Bureau. Dealing with the after- 
math of the Neuve Chapelle victory of the 
British, Earl Percy writes:

Ottawa, March 24. The sum of one 
hundred million dollars for war was voted 
by parliament this morning. Sir Robert 
Borden proposed the resolution. Sir Wil
frid Laurier said, that the opposition was 
gtad to give its unanimous support to the 
measure. The speaker declared it carried 
and the pension scheme was produced.

It provides pensions for men injured in 
the Canadian service and pensions for 
those killed.

Four classes of injured are provided 
for: A first degree is to include those 
rendered "totally incapable”; second de
gree, those rendered "incapable”; third 
degree, those rendered "ihaterially in
capable,” and fourth, those rendered "in a 
small degree incapable” of earning a 
livelihood.

For the rank and file pensions are pro
vided at the rate of $264 a year for the 
first degree; $192 for the second degree; 
$132, third degree, and $75 fourth degree.

Annual pensions for sergeants accord
ing to their degree are $336, $252, $168, 
$100; lieutenants, $480, $360, $240, $144; 
captains, $720, $540, $360, $216; colonels, 
$1,440, $1,080, $720, $456.

For dependents on those killed: Wid
ows of privates, $22 a month and $5 a 
month for each child; sergeants, $28 a 
month and $5 a child; lieutenants’ widows, 
$37 a month and $6 a child; captains’ wid
ows, $45 a month and $7 a child; colonels’ 
widows, $60 a month and $10 for each 
child.

Widowed mother, whose son was her 
sole support will be pensioned at the 
same basis. For orphans these rates may 
be doubled. Pensions will take effect the 
day following the death and will begin 
with a two months’ gratuity.

A widow remarrying shall get two years 
gratuity and the pension will terminate. 
Pension may be discontinued should the 
widow become unworthy or wealthy, 
There will be no pension or gratuity for a 
boy over fifteen or a girl over seventeen; 
and the pensions will be paid monthly in 
advance. Individual cases may be dealt 
with by the government.

Boston, March 24—The British steam
er St Ronald arrived here today from 
Buenos Ayres with Captain Cyrus Parks 
and three men of the crew of the British 
schooner Wilfred which was sunk on 
Jan. 15 by the German auxiliary cruiser 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, while bound from St. 
John’s, Nfld., to Bahia, Brazil, with fish.

After the officers and crew, consisting 
of seven men, were taken off the schooner, 
she was sent to the bottom by the Ger® 
mans, who later also captured and sank 
the British steamships Highland Brae, 
Hemisphere and Portia, and the Nor
wegian bark Samanthea. In all about 200 
men were prisoners aboard the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm.

The four men landed here to-day, all 
of whom are British subjects, were held 
prisoners aboard the cruiser for five 
weeks. They were later transferred to 
the German steamer Holger, and those 
who signed agreements not to bear arms 
were landed at Buenos Ayres.

The Wilfred M. was a three-masted 
vessel, 116 feet long, and registering 119 
tons net. She was built at Lunenburg, N. 
S., in 1900, and hailed from Barbados.

eagle
from

J. D. GRIMMER
"We had to pay the price. In this con

nection, however, it is well to bear in 
mind that the progress made by us dur
ing the action at Neuve Chapelle was 
gained in the course of one attack. It 
was, therefore, an entirely different kind 
of operation from those undertaken in 
other quarters, consisting of gradual ad
vances, lasting many weeks.

"Our casualties, great though they are, 
appear all the more severe in that they 
were incurred in the course of a few days, 
instead of being spread over a much long
er period, although the net result would 
have been the same.

"Our troops have shown in attack, as 
they already had shown in defence, 
that they can endure the highest test of 
all. The cheerfulness of the survivors, 
and their readiness for another fight, are 
proofs that their comrades have not died 
in vain,”

Prices Right

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSCHURCH SERVICES
He then relapsed 

into his former state ; nor did he rouse 
himself until his attention was again

ib:hUBBYTEHIAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
f Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
L Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
F School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 

day evening at 730- —
‘ fgTHODtsrrCHURCH—Revd. R. W. Weddall f

B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ™
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

Ol 301
AF • Winter is with us once more 

and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

awakened by the voice of his partner.
" Are you going to sit snoring there, all 

day?” inquired Mrs. Bumble.
"Iam going to sit here as long asl think 

proper, ma’am, and although I was not
snoring, I shall snore, gape, sneeze, laugh,r , ,__ „ , - v
or cry, as the humour strikes me; such ,n«h,m towards the *»r- -ordered him 
being my prerogative. ” instantly to depart on pain of receiving

- Your prerogative ! ” the contents upon hi. portly person.
” I said the word, ma’am. The preroga- j^hat coju'd Mr Bumble do ? He look- 

tive of a man is to command. ” dejectedly round, and siunk away; and,
" And what's the prerogative of a reachTOthe door, the titterings of

woman ?” the paupers broke into a shrill chuckle of
-To obey, ma'am, ” thundered Mr. irrepressible delight It wanted but this 

Bumble. "Yourlateunforfnate husband Hewas degraded m their eyes; he had
should have taught it you ; and then, per- hit ^
haps, he might have been alivé now. I Paupers, he had Owen from Sllthe height
wish he wa-L Doorman I” and P°mP of beadleship to the lowest
wish he was, poor man I depth of the most snubbed henpeckery.

Mrs. Bumble, seeing at a glance, that ^ TT ,77-/77. n i,
the decisive moment had now arrived, and ^ lnt”° ”<»>““ Bumi,le’
that a blow struck for the mastership on fiHed _ ^ d,smi> thoa*hts- _ Two 
one side or other, must necessarily be ™<mtha! No more than two months ago 
final and conclusive, no sooner heard this I was not only my own master, bu evety- 
allusion to the dead and gone, than she bodyelses.ro far as the parochial work- 
dropped into a chair, and with aloud hp.se wa, concerned, mrd «gK— 

— - -•
for him (for-he tad reached the portal in 
his reverie) ; and walked, distractedly, 
into the street -

Charles Dickens, in Oliver Ttritl, chap, 
xxxvii.

PERFECTION
HEATER_ _ Church—Revd. W. & Tedford, 

M. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 » m and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 

I jxm. Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

Br. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
I D. D. Pastor. Services Sun

day at &00 a. nc, 1030 a. m. end 730

t
■ae 1 The Perfection Heater ti the' Best 

Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel 

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25
Our line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build

ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods sre right.
Our Prices are Right

I

I i■fl JjWOMEN TO MEET AT THE HAGUE
p. m.

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
A^ Rector. Services Holy 

n Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sod Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7 JO.

German Losses Tremendous 
Concerning the Germans Lord Percy 

writes:
"In their counter-attacks from Bois Du 

Biez, during the fight around Neuve 
Chapelle, the German losses were tre
mendous. Line after line went down be
fore our rifles, Indeed, in their pictures
que phraseology, some of our Sepoys said 
that shooting the enemy was like cutting 
grain.

Women of neutral and belligerent 
countries will foregather at The Hague in 
April for the discussion of peace measures. 
It was announced last week that the 
Women’s Peace Party in this country 
would be represented at the congress. In 
making the announcement, Mrs. Henry 
Villard, one of the vice-presidents of the 
Women’s Peace Party, gave out the text 
of the following telegram, which was re
ceived from Holland by the president. 
Miss Jane Adams:

"Meeting held February 12 with women 
of neutral and belligerent countries de
cided that Dutch women shall arrange in* 
ternational women’s congress in April at 
The Hague, We cordially invite you and 
your whole Peace Party to join this con
gress. Programme, with resolutions fol
low. Cable us which date and how- many 
of you could come.

Elliott, B.

a
J. A. SHIRLEYit. mm postal %m

j^WATERJSTREET ST. ANDREWS jAlhebt Thompson, Postmaster jiox= !B!"The German officers displayed the 
most reckless courage. On more than one 
occasion they invited certain death by rid
ing forward on horseback to within a few 
hundred yards of our line, to direct at
tacks. None of these who so exposed 
themselves escaped.

"One jaeger, in charge of a machine 
gun, kept-his gun in action throughout 
our bombardment and then, when our 
men charged down upon him, waited 
death calmly standing on the parapet of 
the trench, and emptying his revolver at 
them.

gatehearted brute, fell into a paroxysm of 
tears. But tears were not the things to 
find their way to Mr. Bumble's soul ; his 
heart was waterproof. He eyed his good 
lady with looks of great satisfaction, and 
begged that she should cry her hardest : 
the exercise being looked upon, by the 
faculty, as strongly conducive to health.

"It opens the lungs; washes the coun
tenance, exercises the eyes, and softens 
down the temper, ” said Mr. Bumble 
"So cry away !”

As he discharged himself of this pleas
antry) Mr. Bumble took his hat from a 
peg, and sauntered towards the door, 
with much ease and waggishness depicted 
in his whole appearance. Now, Mrs. 
Comey that was, had tried the tears, be
cause they were less troublesome than a 
manual assault ; but, she was quite pre
pared to make trial of the latter mode Of 
proceeding, as Mr. Bumble was not lorjg 
in discovering; The first proof he experi
enced of the fact was conveyed in a 
hollow sound, immediately succeeded by 
the sudden flying off of his hat to the 
opposite end of the room. This prelimia- 
ary proceeding laying bare his head, the 
expert lady, clasping him tightly round 
the throat with one hand, inflicted a 
shower of blows (dealt with singular vig
our and dexterity) upon it with the other. 
This done, she created a little variety by 
scratching his face, and tearing his hair 
off; and having, by this time inflicted as 
much punishment as she deemed neces-

Office hours from 8 a.in. to 8 p.m.
Money Order and Savings Bank bus 

mena transacted during open hours.
! Letters within the Dominion and to 
the United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
ish Empire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 

•thereof. To other countries, 6 cents lot 
[the first ounce, and 3 cents for eedb 
additional ounce.

| Foot cards one cent each, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States or Mex
ico. Post cards two cents each,.to other 
countries.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any 
address in Canada, United States and - M 
Mexico, one cent per four ouncee.

MAILS CLOSE.
Far all parts at 4;56 „
/UÛMttsfor ragittralN nwlbt portal ha" 

n Me pmiomto the doting of endue/! mN.

Reçues je tourne
Ail THE TIRE :

.

\
for YOU. Write for parti- : 

Address

FORMER PAYMASTER GENERAL Of FRENCH 
1 AWfl CONVICTED OF THEFT

THE HANDLING OF FRESH FISH
mX Oj"Jacobs; ' 

"Boissevain,fish are never eo*S>ti aa when fresh 
sâbhMresher the better. " TiUe isthe 
dictum of Dr. Harveÿ Wiley, the food
ieatftown 

the flesh of fish and to some extent des
troy the flavour. It is easily seen there
fore, that fresh fish is a food product re
quiring the maximum of care in handling 
if it is to reach the consumer In high- 
grade condition. Refrigeration is, of 
dourse, a prime necessity, The larger 
fishing boats should carry foe in wjhto to 
pack the fish as soon as caught, and they 
should be brought to port with the least 
possible «May. umtas

win* iivufl * nuii

ASSAULT ON A WOUNDED OFFICER : taitaU* for

i“Manus."Paris; March 25, — Col, Francois Des, 
claux, former paymaster-general in the 

, French army, charged with stealing mili
tary stores, was convicted to-day and 
sentenced to seven years solitary confine
ment and military degradation. His name 
was ordered removed from the list of the 
legion of honor,

Madame Bechoff, the wife of a German, 
in whose house the stolen goods were 
found, also was declared guilty by the 
court martial and sentenced to two years 
impriaonment, A soldier named Verges,

; Who was accused pf aiding in the thefts 
was given a one year's sentence. All the 
Other defendants were declared not guilty.

Desclaux, who was formerly chief secre
tory to Joseph Caillaux, when Caillaux 
was minister of finance, was arrested in 
January, charged with stealing military 

. , supplies and sending them to the home of
Mme. Beçhoff, one of the best known 
dressmakers in Paris. On account of the 
conspicuous political connections of Desc
laux and the prominence of Mme. Bechoff 
the charges created a sensation.

When the court-martial assembled last 
Monday to try the accused, one corner of 
The court room resembled an army store
house, There were packages of coffee, 

rf big shells and bel.

Miss Adams has accepted by cable the 
invitation for the Women’s Peace Party, 
stating that the end of April would be the 
best time.—Woman's Journal March 13.

At Marylebone Police Court on March 
6, Violet Dean, a young woman of inde
pendent means, living at Princess-square, 
Bayswater, was charged with assaulting 
Captain E. Brown Poole, of the 3rd Dorset 
Regiment

The prosecutor stated that he was home 
on sick leave frpm the front. About 6.15 
on Friday evening as he was walking 
along Queen's-road, Bayswater, he felt a 
blow on the shoulder. As to turned 
round the prisoner struck at him three or 
four times with her umbrella, and he had 
to protect himself with his injured arm. 
She was a complete stranger to him, and 
on. his asking what she meant she made 
some remark about the British Army, and 
said that she had been insulted several 
times by his men. None of the men of 
his regiment, hpwever, was in London.

The prisoner said that her explanation 
was that she was angry at being insulted 
by men in uniform,

Mr. Paul Taylor passed sentence of a 
month's imprisonment in the second divi, 
sion, Later Mr. C, V; HML solicitor, ap
pealed to the magistrate to review his de
cision, saying that the prisoner did not 
realize the consequences of her action an* 
very deeply regretted the position she

Patriotic Station"Our guns must have caused great loss
es both in Bois Du Biez and in the rear of 
it, for an aviator has since reported that 
the Germans have been burying numbers 
of their dead behind the woods.”

W. 1 OSMBj^ 9$o*|Paper - Tablet] 
Envelope.) j *

sSCorrespondence'Cards *
Use the Rjtuwell I Fountain Pen

Fredericton, N. B. IIENGLISHMAN ADMITS KILLING 
SMALL BOY

.1. " .

M SU» TU IHOdtt ML 15 H. O’NEILLOwen Sound, Ont, March 24—Henry 
Thackeray King, the Englishman arrested 
here for the murder of 12 year old Eddie 
Nicholson, to-day confessed to the crime. 
As he was driving with the boy he was 
seized with a homicidal mania and said 
" something came over me, so that I drew 
the dirk knife from my right-hand coat 
pocket,and struck the boy down. ”

Ottawa, March 24, A third reading 
was given to the war tariff bill, and \he 
special stamp tax l'ill was practically 
brought to the committee stage when the 
House rose at one o’clock. This bill fixes 
the date for the coming into force of the 
stamp taxes as April 15,

imm-i*!
SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. I j 5S., Prop*

■■Ppir and-KM LJÜprovided
quality, it is certain titat 
of the fresh fish industry 
atively slow.

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries has with tionmwi^1"
«tone much to build up the 
fish by securing better t

R. A. Stuart, High Shbbif»

lime of Sittings of Courts in tne 
County of Charlotte: —

Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
‘May, and First Tuesday in October.

Ooubty Court; First Tuesday '® , 
February and June, and the Fourth 
Tuesday in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

will to nonpar- ft
19

* Mi

â ■/’vtrtvWnww »Mr. J. Obalski, whose death has just 
been announced, was a well-known 
ing engineer. He was born in France in 
1852 and educated in that country, but 
came to Canada as a young man, He waa 
appointed Superintendent of Mines- for 
the Province of Quebec in 1881, a position 
beheld for twenty-eight years. During 
this period he personally explored practi
cally every portion of the Province and 
has also been a frequent contributor to

h*n« Pression as a mining 
in Montrât.—-Journal of Com-

■nota.

BORDEN LEAVES OTTAWA 
TO SEE HIS DYING MOTHER.

Ottawa, March 26.—Sir Robert Borden 
is leaving to morrow morning, by special 
train, for Grand Pré, N. S, to see his aged 
mother, probably for the last time. She 
is dying at the premier’s boyhood home; j 
after, long illness. ^

•the !is
' V ÜÉjSB "tar
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|v sary for the offence, she pushed him o 
a chair, which was luckily well situa 

g for the purpose : and defied him to t 
about his prerogatives again, if he dare 

" Get up ! ” said Mrs. Bumble in i vt 
of command, ” and «-«A-* yourself 4* 
from here, unless you want me to
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B:

Geo. F. Hibbard, 1 
Minerva P. Htbbi 
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, tents, trophies of war, 
mets, making perhaps a ton of material 
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Local andj' 2 His crew of

sfrf“
taken up quarter’s within the town limits. The Quilting Club resumed dutiesagsm
ro and near the river road. Many people la3t week, meeting with Mrs. Edgar 
have seen them, and a nnmber have been Sawyer. . !
quite close to the animals, who exhibit The Ladies' Aid was entertained last 
1 ttie fear and seem pleased while being Tuesday by Mrs. Lawton Guptill. 
nspected by passing humanity. -.The Country Minister," a comedy

M. J. Scullin of Rollingdam, contractor d was very successfully played in ( 
for the Eastern Pulp Company, supplying he Hall here, March 24, under the aus- 
lumber for the Woodland Paper company, Dice8 of the Women's Institute. Follow- 
was here Saturday making arrangements r .g the ^ 0f characters : 
for the care of his camps at the Waters Rev Ralph Underwood, 
place. Mr.-Scullin got only two hundred minjster Grant Dakin, 
and fifty cords, of a thousand ready, out Gregory Heath, of the world-at-large- , 
of the woods, owing to the scarcity of Qr(,n O’Neill. , I
snow. Jud Pardoe, a wreck on the ocean ot
JZ “VmofhyH^nho would rather whit-

MeWSa 3Sty'cgompma^yr SftS eaf-Herb-

‘“xhe big smelt are in Mill Brook at the "wiUtom Henry-Darrell Gordon, 
held of Lake Utopia The fch are about Tom fP^rr°w-F^ Titu
VTeyTrtl A'ttf+SA Helen'Mh, from the city-Hazel

xsmïs.’asr-s; %
night . Mr, Rox^ afresh airkid-Rowena Guptill.

Horace Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. ° Grimes-Mrs. Geo. Laurence.

gMMoSEIMS B-saT,“

ttae over the after effects due to compli- tamed by Mrs. A. B.O Neill on rno y
mr^orlce^lTyounï man Œy ^"and Mrs. Ma,vey Wooster are re- 

popular, and his many friends hope for a delving congratulations. It is a daughter, 
speedy recovery. A large number from here attended the

The young people of St Mark’s church Masonic banquet at Woodward sUoye,
u hold a concert on Wednesday evening j»st Tuesday evening. An exL’f'lenî. ?c 

next, in the basement of the church., . -&r and programme were given, music 
Miss Alward, of. the school staff, and Vas furnished by the K. P. Band.

Miss Mattitall, visited Eastport on Satur- q( LUGoshn^commen^ a^^es

on Sunday evening.

Committee, of whichhe 1 iT^.^us'disl^Hion' Ste was bom

a veryembmassingpositmm TteW ^>“oumed by the whole counteyside.

speech was made on Tuesday «tern y ished ton and bereaved fam-
by the Provincial Secretary, Horn ’ ” the sympathy-of the whole

ïïsrsrrüvrslfi—r**
week. It is thought the session will last 
at least two weeks longer.

l 4■

On Good Friday ü
will be obi

Qltfp leanm
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 188». 

Published every Thursday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
USSJJjWallace Broad, Manager.

in'

Church, beginning 3i 
the public is cordial)
all or any part of the

On Easter Sunday 
School children of A
hold a carol service il
by the junior membe

‘ The waterfn nt is I 
busy appearance. W 

the move, and m 
overhauled and re pi 
already been launch!

Several grass fires 
within the town limit 
has been so dry, the) 

.large area, 
however.

Liuet. W. H. Thoi 
for a few days last « 
modation in hotels a 
recruits, who, it is. 
lected for the 55th E 
campaign throughoi 
of Charlotte Count y, 
a centre.

Benjaipin FrfnkU 
worst wheel in (h<\c 
most noise ” Noisy 
people are not much 

of the silent S# 
are the most noised 

A. Milne R

The Girls’ Branch 
iliary of All Saints Ç 
monthly Food Sale i 
Relief Fund at Stins 
Tuesday afternoon.

/i

Subscription Rates

To UnitedStotes and Postal Union ^

Paymentto be made in advance; if not paid 
in advance add 25 cents.

mthe country$1.00
PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA o* TV

a *___  The past week has been a busy one at
The best advertising medium in Charlotte Ottawa, both the Senate and the House of 

Rates furnished on applies- Commons having got through much im 
portant work. The discussion in the 
House of the items in Committee on Sup-

Small Deposits
most interesting, perhaps, being that of WplCOTOG
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries on I " C1VV1E

the various branches of his department,
Canada's

on

tion toThe Publishers.

Your Floors Need Paint
Paint preserves the woojl. Paint keeps . 

floors sanitary and healthful. Femjed loo«ma£=

dust and germs.. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spie and Span.

Senour’s Floor Paint
-MADE W CANADA”

?veW jfe
durable, lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, 
and wears, and wears, and wean.

It costs less to use than other floor paint, 
because it covers more surface and wears longer.

We have Senour’s Floor Paint in 14 
beautiful colors, suitable for every flpor in the 
house from kitchen to garret.

ST. ANDREWS, N.B., CANADA.

— Thursday, 1st April, 1915._______

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
No dad

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
vou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
etour office. Some of twJarge 
accounts began as deposits of Sl

it Is our sim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to -their business 
with pleasure. »-

particularly the Naval Service.
to have rendered valuable[March 23 to March 29]

The war is nearing the close of the 
eighth month since actual hostilities be
gan, and there is no sign that an end of the and men 
struggle is near. The past week has seen There has been little new legislation, I 
few important changes in the condition of tbe principal bills discussed being those I 
affairs prevailing at the close of the pre- relating to the purchase of branch lines 
ceding week. of the intercolonial Railway, and to the

In the western arena, activities of the number of representatives for Prince Ed-1 
qsueL-kind—mining and counter-mining, ward Island in the House of Commons, 
artillery engagements, trench-rushing, at- parliament adjourns to-dayVbut as we go ! 

- tack and" counter-attack—have been con- to press it is not known whether thé ad- 
tinuous ; but the line of opposing forces joununent will be till after Easter or till 
shows slight alteration, the little change gaturday. There is a possibility of a Sat-1 

the whole, favorable to the I urday session, ending in prorogation; but | 
in any case the session will soon be

navy seems 
service in the present crisis, notwithstand
ing much adverse criticism of the ships

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
. Hit

Capital - 
Surplus -
Total Resources over -

Branches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St. Stephen,
St. George, Grand Manan

day.
Seymour McKay and Ray Grearson are 

students at the Portland, Me., School of 
Automobiling.

Messrs. Rufus Goss, Walter Howard 
and Frank Chaffey were passengers on 
the Viking to Eastport last week.

Mrs. William Spear is recovering from 
a protracted illness.

Mies Annie Curran is confined to her 
home through illness.

Miss Jennie Dodds entertained on Fri
day evening the members of a recently 
formed club who meet once a week at 
their different homes. Those present 
were ; Miss Helen and Mr. Prescott Chat-

of Brookline, Mas*.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McKay, Jr;, and Miss 
Durland of Pennfield, were in town Thurs
day, the guests of Mrs. William Spear.

Rev. J. Spencer of St Mark’s church 
will be in Seelye's Cove and outlying dis
tricts of Pennfield this week until Tnurs- 
day, holding services and giving Lenten 
instructions.

Another consignment of articles for the 
sick and wounded soldiers is at the home 
of Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, President of the 
Red Cross Society, and will be shipped 
Tuesday. Over 175 pairs of socks, 50 
shirts and numerous other articles will 
go. This is the fifth shipment from St.
George, and the aid received from outly
ing districts, including Back Bay, Letite,
Mascarene, Pennfield, Utopia and Bonny

_ River, is gratefully acknowledged by the
accomplished by, perhaps, the most des- ranged. It was found that the soles were health. Society. At the last meeting fifty dollars
nerate fighting of the whole war to the liable to contract an inconvenient habit Rost cards have been received here by was voted the promoters of the Canadian

^^^^^^'-V-^ISNODGRASS
and the Teutons are violently engaged in Boots returned to contractor. A few 22nd. These young ladies are graduates " n.inhar and Mrs Westley _____
great numbers, but the result was not months later further supplies required for trained nursing from tile Çhipman pj^^fc^rday in Pennfield, visit fflRNFR 
known at the end of the week under re- increasing number of recruits. Applies-1 ^emori J H P ^pjtal wbere ;ng Mrs. D. Dunbar, who is seriously ill. VUlIxllEfllX

view. Elsewhere in Galicia and Buko- tion made to another firm. Goods de-1 ^.e oniy graduate nurses. Miss in the week ending March 20The staff
wina no important engagements have ijvered. There were found among them Lockhart, also from the Chipman Hos- Gf the Bank of Nova Scotia took up quar- 
been reported, and no material change m 1,500 pairs of the old lot pital, is the Superintendent ters ^ *«1 “wbm^im^unStreeL

positions has taken place. * "The only difference,” Mr. Barlow add- Mrs. W. ^•.J^^esduring the winter gratitude to Mr. R. V. Arnold, manager of
Ih Trans-Caucasia, near the coast of the Ld in his persuasive voice, "was that the ^ve^) ^^nt^her home in Calais. the branch here. It was through his

Black Sea, the Russians have continued price had been increased by Is. 9d. a pair.” ^ ^ ^ s Consul who has
their advance into Turkish territory, and been a patient for several weeks at the a„0 be has displayed great interest in the
are nearing Artvin, which appears to be _ WEFK,S ANNIVERSARIES . 1 Chipman Memorial Hospital, still con- j*wn’, welfare, and’while making every
strohvlv occuoiM by Turkish forces. . | lnt WBBA 3 n f | ffnues quite ill. effort to increase the business of th

W„„V we reported all quiet in * ' , . A number of ladies and gentlemen went j,e has found time to lend a hand in
Last week we repo q 1-All Fool’s Day. Bismarck bom, tQ Moore's Mills last Thursday evening ters pertaining to the prosperity of the

Egypt, but as we went to press we heard lgJ& to enjoy the most excellent supper given eitia£s. He early recognized the need
of another Turkish raid on the Suez Canal __ annum Battle of Copen-1 by the ladies of the Union Church in that 0f a new Bank building and succeeded by
by a small force commanded i>y German iom * I village. his representations to his principals in
officers which was completely dispersed „ 1R46-Dan'ie, Miss Mildred Todd entertained the having the present fine building erected,
with heavy losses by a British force which Lotebum born lMe, Daniel Thursday Eveni g Clu b ast week. The
WK , / .... T.!e . Stemman wrecked, 1884. nrizes were won by Miss Gwendolyn Jack
suffered few casual,ties. Tins is probably _ - ^d Mn Stannard After the prizes were
the end of the attempts on the Canal „ Holiday. Lord Lister, O. awarded dainty refreshments were served.

We have heard of the landing of a large Miss Mary Stuart’s friends in St An-
French force in Asia Minor near Smyrna. Jr."”'/!/!™,.) died drews will regret to learn she still con-
but no details have been made known. ' dled’ tinues very ill.

- ,*«»,>., «Lt.KKX. -C
week of any activiües of the Serbians and lg4g. Canada discovered, 1499- Mills! have been suffering from an attack
Montenegrins. | | of mumps.

The bombardment of the forts on the -------------------------------- M;?s pitzmaurice is recovering
Dardanelles, and the clearing of the CARDINAL FACTS from a severe attack of grippe, which
Straits of mines, have been resumed by tAKUWAl. MW nearly reached the serious trouble of

the.alli'ed fleet ; but thenews furnished of Thjs js Canada-S war. "voung People’s Society of the Pres-
the operations has been meagre. The wha{ wi„ the Harvest be ? byterian Church have invited the soldiers
Russian fleet in the Black Sea is said to Increa8e „f knowiedge means increase of the 55th Battalion now training here
have been bombarding Turkish ports, and to dine at Elder Memorial Hall on the

a ne wi utfli is good seed. t0 Boston for a short visit
by submarines has continued throughou Not only grain growers, but breeders Mfs Irving w. McAllister, who has 
the week, and was characterized at the I ̂  ^ p^^rg ^ making history at 3pent a,e winter months in Boston, has
close by the most atrocious acts of the juncture. returned home.
war, two British steamers being sunk in Value of „„ j8 increased if treated I Mrs. Julia Gillmor left on Monday for 
St George’s Channel, with a loss of over prevention Waterville, Maine, where she will visit
150 lives. One of the steamers was^the “e m~varieties - ** ZZcLe 
Falaba, of the Elder-Dempster me, which frequent cause of ^ ensilage. boroMaS last w“k to visit her native

’ was returning to Liverpool from West AUgrain ;ntended for seed should be towJ and will be the guest of Miss Helen
Africa; and the other the Agutla, bound I c|eaned ^ gradedi jn order to retain Bunnell.
from Liverpool for Lisbon. The Falaba (he gtrong kernels. Miss Louise Pierce, of Oak Bay has
carried about 250 of passengers and crew, Farmers who have separate houses for been a recent guest of Mrs. W. W Inches.
XruîTca^l^rs^ in all,'of whom D° ^m^j“‘N^ Sgta

only 16 were saved. No adequate time labor is worthy employment in I ^ Angeles, California, on Saturday,
was given to the people on the steamers wjnter m welt ^ ;n spring, summer and Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houlton, Me., 
to leave the ships in boats, no efforts were I uWmn has been spending a few days in town
made by the Germans to assist in saving |abor ig aaa<x n0W| it will not be with her mother, Mrs. Clarke, 
life; but, on the contrary, they ! more plentiful in another year, so it fnrM^nJn^ m^i?Mr‘ ^d Mm^

shell-fiie a number o peope w o wise to encourage present help. erjck McWha, and expects to remain until
managed to get into the boats. Such in- A bureau o{ employment could find use- june
humanity would bring a blush of shame ^ work in every town of size. After a pleasant visit with her parents,
to the countenance of the very fiends in Austria has decreed that every acre I Mayor and Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. Austin 
he»: ; A few more instances of such atro- ^ ^ utffiged {or produetien. - Wasting] Budd has returned to her home in St 
cities will make the day Of reckoning a I |md i8 ^ worst {orm of extravagance. Andrew* ^ Mrg_ w
bitter one indeed tor the outlawed Ger- Live stock is the foundation of perman- ^“^sm^sguestfor me time has re

miscreants, who have forfeited a» eQtly 3ucces3fui farming to-day, as it has ] turned to her home in St John, 
daim to be regarded as civilized. always been. the firm of Williamson and Manzer,

Concerning the political situation, that -pke farmer who conserves his best I who have been conducting a meat and 
is, in relation to the present neutral P°w- U** lor breeding wUl profit greatly in ^Se^ThTv? reœn fy^olvti 
ers that are prospective hW Le futurs. mTm^Æ inÆe^ureUdTct the

much speculation has been indulged in, When manure is piled and allowed to I business alone.
but no definite action towards breaking ^ Gf most cf the seeds is Rev. W. Tomalin of Trinity church has

• neutrality had been taken by any of them. (j#atroye^. but when drawn to the field I been quite iU with an attack of grippe,
Italy, it is true, has been displaying much frdm ^ 8table, or not left long enough I and was unable to conduct the^rvic^m 
military activity on the Austrian frontier, -n (he pile t0 become weU rotted, manure |^ard°Hand S’ St Anne’s Oiurch! 
but has avoided hostile act* There seems is one pf the most important means of Calais, held a short service, the difference 
to be a possibility of again forming a gecd disper3al ' | in the time giving him the opportunity of
league of the Balkan States, in which Canada is many times larger in area j doing so.
event they would all take part in the war ^ Mbut jn population there is I Mr. and Mrs. Franklin H. Eaton have
on the side of the Allie* Bulgaria is the deal o{ difference, that is, con- returned from th«r wedding jmm^, and
doubtful Store, for she "^Belgiumbefore the war. BritoJ-^^-th Mr.Earens parentoMr.

from wounded pride and thwarted ambi- L the protector of-small state* The Calais. .
tion in consequence of her inadequate re- „eater the area ^ variety ot area, the The absence of the fine MaxweU Cross-
ward for her great sacrifice in the late protection is needed when emer-1 ing water, and the evil smelling river
war with Turkey. Just how long this un- . I water in the pipes have been a source of
certainty will continue is a matter of con --------------------------------- ^A^'ent- has no^ K

jecture; but, surely, it cannot be for long. PREMIER BORDEbTS MOTHER stalled, and it is expected that in a day or 
The,passage of the DardaneUes by the | DEAD I two the good water will be in use again.
”1" ' fleet would precipitate matte» -«

lately.

being, on 
Allies.

In the eaat, where the Russians and the 
Austre-Germans are opposed, fighting of 
the most desperate kind has token place 
at a number of points, especially to the
north-east, west and south-west of War- i„ view of the inquiries made in the 
saw, and in and near the Carpathian* House of Common* Ottawa, in regard to 
Memel, the Baltic port in East Prussia, tbe purchase of war supplie* and espec- 

_ Which they occupied for a short time the ially in regard to the price and quality of 
previous week, was. abandoned by the tbe boots supplied to the Canadian force* Mre ^
Russians in consequence of being attacked it js interesting to know that the same I ^ week 
by superior German forces on land and matter has been frequently the subject of Mrs j M john 
from the sea. No enemies are now on inquiry and discussion in the British 1 bas arrivé in Calais to visit Mr* Frances 
German soil anywhere except in Alsace, parliament I Murchie.
But while the Russians arestiU fighting The following is taken from Punch nnM^H^vMtoWvfslf rh7s»n. Private 
the Teutonic forces in Russian Poland. March 10, where it forms part of the |^on„d M Webber of the 26th Battalion, 
they are also opposing them in Galici* "Essence of Parliament" by Sir Henry W. ^ jp{ant daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Where they hold nearly all the ground Lucy. The incident recorded so humor- Heber Saunders who had been most criti- 
they took earlier in the war ; and they ousiy took place in the House of Com-1 cany ill during the past week passed 
have announced that they propose to hold 1 mon* London, on Thursday, March 4;- away thi^ mornmg the^home^o ^ 
Przemysl for all time. We learn for the i„ interesting study of proclivities of grandparent*
first time that the Russians had lost the contractors in war time, Mr. Barlow, who I ^ Charles McBride, of Toronto, is the
Dukla Pass in the Carpathian* which they ^presents Salford in present Parliament, 1 gucgtof bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
had previously- taken from the Austro- leaving for a while the company of his | McBride.
Hungarians ; but in the past week they y0ung friend* Smdford and Merton, told Mr. and Mr* Arthur D. Ganong, who 
have retaken this most important pa^, L his best form one of his many Mn°Ga™^ health,
and have occupied some places to the a battalion of recruits being raised in I ex t tQ arrjve home at the Eastertide, 
south of it in Hungary, which they have provinces, a purchase of boots was ar- Ganong being much improved in

over.

CONTRACTORS IN WAR TIME
This is toTo whom it may concern 

certify that I have used MINARD S LINI
MENT nfyself as well as prescribed it m 
my practice where a liniment was required 
and have never failed to get the desired 
effect.

IUp-River Doings Mr. H. H. Lockwj 
piano tuner, wiU visj 
week banning Mj 
orders for tuning I 

organs left with M 
office of Beacon Prd 

ly attended to.

Come in for a color card, and a copy of our 

of fun out of it. Free toour friends.

29th.
Helen Beard of St. John is the 

aunt, Miss Emma Watson, C. A. KING, M. D.
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M. E. McFARLANE, St Andrews, N.B. m
M

ST. ANDREXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
iN plication will be made at the present 
Session of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick tor an Act 
amending an Act to fix the valuation of 
assessment upon Canadian Sardine Com-

There is no chans 
week ; all kinds of d 
eggs, potatoes and tj 
prices being the sad

I

Administration NoticeBuy HERCULES SPRINGS and"' 

0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
for Comfort and Durability

pany, Limited, being 3 George V., Chapter ^ 
89, by providing that the valuation fixed f 
in the said Act shall obtain with reference 
to the successors and assigns of the said 
company who shall operate the Company s 
factory, in the Parish of St. Andrews.

34^4 w.

ST. ANDREW
ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON,x 

late of Elmsville, Intestate, deceased. The annual meed 
Gun Club was held I 
Thursday evening fl 
officers were re eled 
The accounts showJ 
of $9.36, and the Clj 
and a building whil 
a Club-house. It d 
first match on the a 
day, April 2. Then 
prizes in view for 
Pont silver spoon tn 
in eight matches utj 
the poor shot has til 
it as the good shot 
of the Club will prd 
the highest scored 
through the season] 
highest straight nl 
season. Any time I 
together and shod 
considered a régula 
will be handed to tj 
in the spoon trod 
chance to any who 
in the evening, to j 
hoped that all the 
Good Friday, as 
made out according 
that day. Special 
Grounds below Mn 
opposite Golf Club

All persons indebted to the above estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned Administrator ; and 
all persons having any just claims against 
said estate are notified to submit the 
same to me within three months from this 
date, duly*certified by affidavit as by law 

, required.

• Absolutely Guaranteed not to sag or bag.

------ FROM --------

BUCHANAN & CO., St. Stephen, Agents
We also carry a complete liae of House and Office Furnishings, 

Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 
Floor Coverings of all kinds.

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Victrolas, Records and Supplies
GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 

Administrator!
St Andrews, N. B., 

Feb. 24,1915L 31-3m

Bargains in Shoes
Panama Tan Russia or Blad 
King Calf Blucher Oxford -

IAll the stock in hand from other 
seasons at this well known stand 
is being sold at genuine bargain 
prices. Goods being in good con
dition and of considerable varie
ty, offer a real opportunity to 
saving buyers. At least 25% 
discount on all these lines. In 
addition to which

I To-day is a day of Specialists.
I ~ Consult the Specialists.e Bank 

mat*

A New Stock REGALSOUR FURNITURE 
HOSPITAL

of stylish and serviceable foot
wear is shortly expected in order 
to meet enquiries for sizes and 
styles hitherto missing. New 
goods will also be sold at attrac
tive price*

A continuance is invited of the patronage 
enjoyed by this long established busmes*

Your Regal Is here—just the style 
you want In the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Regal* your Easter 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-five 
years’ reputation h back of every 
Regal. And we add our personal 
guarantee of satisfaction to that of 
the makers.

BEAVER HARBOR
March 27

Stmr. ” Madeline A. ” of Yarmouth, N. 
S., is lying at the wharf getting a load of 
herring for lobster bait.

Schr. " Helen,” CapL Leighton, is on the 
beach undergoing extensive repairs.

Mrs. Margaret Eldridge, who has been 
sick for the last week, is improving.

Mr* Herbert Wright is getting medical 
treatment in St. Stephen, with but slight 
improvement.

Basil Paul made a business trip to St. 
John and Eastport last week.

Palmerston Wright, who spent the win
ter in Florid* has returned home.

Mrs. G. Medley Kennedy and baby 
Ruth spent the week-end in St George, 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs, A. C. Kennedy.

Charles Paul is visiting 
F. Paul, at Island Falls, Me.

Roy McFarlane was called to his home 
at ElmsviUe by the death of his aunt this 
week.

Dan Thompson, of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co., spent the latter part of the 
week in St John.

Morton Kennedy of St George was a 
guest on Sunday at the home of WiUiam 
Parker.

Mr. David Eldridge is visiting his daugh
ter, Mr* John Johnson, at Deadman’s 
Harbor.

Miss Maggie McDowell, Pennfield, spent 
the week with her aunt Mr* G. A. Eld
ridge.

I irVlO matter how small or how large a job I 
v I^I-our Hospital is able to give it careful ™ 
ft ltiMuand thorough practical attention. Our 

Patients are Permanently Cured. Both in our 
Furniture and Upholstery Repair Depts., you 

get service as can only be compared with 
London, Paris and New York. We can carry 
out any idea in Renovation or Manufacture.

J. L. CLARKE, Prop.
RETURN OF MR 

OF GREET
34-2w.

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade

Bicycle fitted withAtatkrCAûm,
New Departure Coaster Brake 
end Hubs. Detachable Tiro, 
high grade equipment,indu»

$22.50 
^/FREE1915 Catalogue,

T. W. BOYD * SON, 
niiotre »•■*»• *«*.■•■*«•!»

G. B. FINIGAN
St. Andrew’s Shoe Store

Rev. Mr. Fra sen 
Greenock Church 
the first time âincj 
course he alluded] 
Armstrong, young 
strong, Esq., St. j] 
years a resident d 

htr. Fraser sal 
wered prayers to 
petition which hd 
plications which j 
Heavenly Father 
has not seen fit U 
continuance, of j 
young soul whom 
into the full radu 
Such a dispensât! 
would seem stn 
did we know led 
mortal to the I 
poor life our all I 

extinction of a n 
the loss of a sing 
but we knot# tin 
sincerely mouij 
‘There is no d 
transition’ —,anJ 
him, wiU ec« 
the boy was ti 
without his pi
finished hjs fid
graduated into 
heaven,

"J spake of 
friend in Halifaj 
character, my f 
kind that is soi» 
Fâther who era 
for a place m hi 

his glorious dea 
"iiisenocd

say that the dd 
Armstrong cad 
our town. It i
depth ot a bJ
age is so unij 
living in St Afl 
about six mont 
tion alike of <d 

"When 1 c 
seemed tome 
tiring dispositif 
at his evident 
of the town; bJ 
I learned the si 
absolute unset 
to help, fo be t 
ability; he was 
amusements; 
home and am

can
VA Do you Use g Flashlight 

Of Course you Do
his brother, G. You will be House - Cleaning 

soon. Now is the time to get 
that piece of furniture fixed up, 
that broken leg or back repair
ed. Get that pretty picture 
framed.

VOTERS’ LISTfrom Attie- Why not call in and see my 
assortmentI1i A List of Persons Entitled to Vote 

for a The BEERS LANTERN should 
I be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

Anything, everything, in house- 
fumishings, repairs and reno
vations.

Mayor and Aldermen
------FOR THE------

Town of St. Andrews
At the Election to be held on I have just received a fresh lot 

of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Bran®. 
These are the best batteries mad* 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
1 —or refills bring it here and 

i right,

Phone 33-31Tuesday, the 29 th Day 
of April, A. D. 1915 F.W.&S. MASON I

NEW BRUNSWICK, g

wrnmiKttmmm

GRAND HARBOR i
March 29. -

Mr, and Mr* Errol Trecartin, and little 
son Roy, who have bees spending the 
winter with Mrs, Trecartjn’s parent* Mt 
and Mr* A. M. Dakin, returned to th* 
home at Deer Island last Thursday, @

The Knitting Club was entertained last 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Wesley New
ton. Mr* Mason received first prize, and 
Mrs. Errol Trecartin, second.

Mr. J. L. Guptill left-last Tuesday for 
Point du Chene, to make preparations |for

-ar

Js Posted at CQCKBURN BROS.’ DRUG 
! STORE.

The list is subject to revision u 
to and including Friday, the 16t 
proximo. SAINT ANDREWS, itIBy Orderman

E. S. POLLEYS,
Town Clerk. A. A. SHIRLEYSt. Andrews, N. B., 

March 15,1915 -w

n roAt the ANDRAELEOl BOAT BUILDERSSPRING 1915
ATTENTION!The King Street Theatre 

WEEK STARTING APRIL 5-~s;:

Our New Samples of Broadway 
Clothes are Now Ready.
Priced no higher than before the war.

Broadway Made-toMeasure are the equal of any Clothes in 
the Land, and the Prices.will Suit You.

Also a Good Stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothes on hand

Call and See Our New Hats, Caps and Ties for Easter.

R. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.

n MONDAY and TUESDAY We with to aimouBce that we 
have received a large itock ofA Big Special. Subject Will be Announced Later.

M: Wednesday and ThursdaySr 12 BIRCH TIMBERD
D Episode No. 14 of

“The Hazards of Helen”
and another good reel

Friday and Saturday
“Hearst-Selig News Pictorial’’

And Other Good Features.

up country suitable forfree

LS, Etc.ST. GEORGEGrand Pré, N. S., March 29.-Mr* Bor
den, mother of Premier Borden, died all W=l! ??
3.10 this morning. Her son* Sir Robert xhe deiegation from the St George 
and J. W., and her daughter Julia were at conservatives who visited Ottawa last 

Mrs. Borden would have week returned on Saturday. They will 
the bedside. Mrs. tioroen worn n to.night Monday, to the members
been ninety-one had she lived to next ™I”e the re8ult Qf their trip.
December. Her father was John Laird, Thg ^ the different churches in
a man who left his mark for good on his town preparing special music for 

importance to record. Mention should he generation. He was farmer, teach», Easter Sunday.
made, however of the resignation of Mr. claæical scholar, mathematician, and his J. Demuson, an employee rf J|
TtSZm Account, darter inherited in, nmrked degree his Company, while working on the wet ma- U

■mm* .

THE PR0VINCUL LEGISLATURE Yw Order. Solicited.JH. W. CHASE, Prep. j ^wà
| A week of somewhat lively sittings of 
the Legislative Assembly has been added 
to the previous score of the present ses- 
aion. but there is nothing of outstanding

HALEY & SON «j

St Stephen, N. B. IS Special Nigkts 15c. Otoers 10c.- i
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: sister Mrs. Samuel Dyer, all of Elmsville. jp3 
j| I The funeral was held on Monday after- I 
j noon from her late home at Elmsville, 
i l Rev. Mr. Crisp, pastor of the Methodist

ST. ANDflEWS BOWLING LEAGUE
Local and General Social and Personal

After a season of great interest and 
keenly contèsted games, the matches of
the Bowling League were finished on1 Rev. William Fraser arrived on Frjflay I Church, officiating.
March 15, the Montreal team winning by- from Halifax, much improved in health, | 
three points. j and conducted the regular service- at

On Wednesday evening, March 24, the Greenock Church on Sunday, 
members of the other three teams in the j Mrs. Austin Budd gave a beautiful ren-1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Armstrong, died 
league, namely, Tipperaries, Algonquins, dering or Fauré’s "Palms" at the evening at his parents’ home, 211 Queen street, 
and Danfinos, surprised the Montreal service at All Saints Church on Sunday SL John, on Friday, March 26, in his 
team by inviting them to Paul’s Hall to | last The choir was also assisted by Mrs. fifteenth year, after a four weeks’ illness, 
partake of a sumptuous supper, which Ben. Hanson, alto. I He was born in St. Andrews, and in June
was prepared by the genial manager of 
Stinson’s Café, and owner of the alley 
whereon all the games of the league were 
rolled.

* After the Ravages 
Winter

EASTER-------
On Good-Friday the Three Hours’De

will be observed at All Saints E
Church, beginning at twelve o’clock, and 
the public is cordially invited to attend 
all or any part of the service.-

J. Donald Armstrong 
J. Donald Armstrong, youngest son of E:

3sr

OPENING ! 38=On Easter Sunday evening the Sunday 
School Children of All Saints Church will 
hold a carol service in the Church, assisted 
by the junior members of the choir.

Does your house not look a little 2 
shabby, and would not even a small §| 

outlay for paint bring back the good 3 
appearances to which you are accust
omed?

-
!.. E

Mrs. Alexander Russell has returned | *ast went to St John with his parents;
and on the opening of the school term 
entered the High School. He was a 
member of St David’s Sunday School and 
was also a member of the Y. M. C. A., in

t&f.
I from an extended visit in Vancouver.
I Miss Hazel Grimmer arrived Friday

Mr. M. J. McCarthy, the popular presi-1 *{ttT a ™u=h ert'°>’ed triP t0 Boston’ New 

dent of the league, acted as chairman, and 1 *or an 0r0ntü- I which he took an active part. Besides
earned fresh laurels by the gracious man- * Judge M. N. Cockburn was in St. John j dls parents, he leaves two brothers, 
ner in which he presided. a few days last week.

sr
The waterfront is beginning to put on a 

Weir material is now 
and motor boats are being

EWe are showing many new and novel ideas 
for Easter in all our lines

sr
E Awtts SflKsJj

. »•- tv-arance.
■ on the move,

overhauled and repainted. Several have 
already been launched.

3 -

E-Fraser, C. E., superintendent of water 
Mrs. George Smith passed a few days | mains, St. John; and Edwin, of the Bank

of Nova Scotia staff; and one sister, Mrs. 
Mr. Charles Haycock returned Thurs-1R- W. Churchill, wife of Lieutenant 

day last from a business trip to Boston** Churchill, of Halifax, N.«S.
Mrs. Jennie McGuire arrived on Sator-1 The funeral was held Sunda* afternoon 

day from Lynn, Mass., on a visit to her from the residence of h,s Parents- andwa3 
mother, Mrs. Robena Denley. | very largely attended. Rev. J. A. Mac-

Keigan, pastor of St. David’s, and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie conducted the service at 
the house.

9 HAND AND RING 
Pure Prepared Paints

Sr

int _ Several grass fires have occurred lately
within the town limits, and as the weather 

J, ' has been so dry, they extended to quite a 
large area. No damage has been done,’

3with friends in Woodstock last week.

Eîeps .
iake

F-

3trhowever.___________ 4____

Liuet. W. H. Thompson was in Town 
for a few days last week, securing accom
modation in hotels and private houses for 
recruits, who, it is rumored, will be col
lected for the 55th Battalion by a spirited 
campaign throughout the different parts 
of Charlotte County, with SL Andreis as 

j . a centre.

E from the standpoint of beauty, endurance 3 
^ and spreading qualities, give best results—
E inside and outside the house.
E
S We also have Paints, Varnishes and Stains for every 
tr household need—to renew the finish of the woodwork 
Str floors, brighten up the furniture, and to paint-up and 
EE polish-up generally. „ ,**,**,, ,

E USE THE PARCEL POST-We fill orders promptly and 3 
F correctly, giving them our best attention.

Glovesare Suits% *of
have Miss Anna Outhouse left on Saturday 

afternoon for Waverly, Mass., where she 
will enter the General Hospital to train 
for a nurse. On the evë of her departure 
she was the recipient of a handsome 
umbrella frpm the members of the Bap
tist Church, where she has acted as 
organist for a long time.

HatsThe casket was hidden beneath a 
wreath of beautiful flowers, the gifts of 
sympathetic friends in St. John, St. An
drews and elsewhere. Among the floral 
pieces was a large crescent of roses from 

->;• I the council of the St John Board of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Walker of Truro Trade; a wreath of lilies of the valley 

visited Mr, and Mrs. D. G. Hanson, sr., | from the pastor and boys of Greenock 
for a few days last week.

Caps Itint If
1

■ "s
Beniaipin Fnpklin once said, " The 

I worst wheel in the^cart always malfis the
most noise ” Noisy typewriters like noisy 
people are not much good. Why not buy 
one of the silent Smith Premiers which 
are the most noiseless typewriters made. 

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

Collars
i- ■ ■ r --’ Shirts -it Ed,

church, St. Andrews; a wreath from thefeht,
8 Ties Silk HatsMiss Margaret McQuoid spent a few boys of Prince Arthur school, St. An

drews; a crescent from the ladies of 
Greenock church guild, St. Andrews; 
floral tributes from the staff of the Bank

Edays in St. Stephen recently.
j I T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd. 3

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E I _
^anuaumiuiiuiumuumatuuiaitaiuuuitimtumitiitiR

int, Mrs. Earl Brown and young son Gratz 
have returned to their home in Stanley,.
York Co., after a pleasant visit with Mr. | °* Nova Scotia, Prince William street;

from Commissioner Wigmore, on behalf 
of the water and seweragé department; 
from the Knights of King Arthur, St. 
David’s church, and many others. ^ 

Fraser Keay and Rupert Greenlaw at
tended the funeral as representatives of

if
il®; : The Girls’ Branch of the Women’s Aux-

' - iliary of All Saints Church will hold their 
■ 1. monthly Food Sale in aid of the Belgain

I

ir. Coats Pants y
Mr. M, J. McCarthy 

President St. Andrews Bowling League
The toasts, which were numerous, were 

responded to by different members pres
ent, that of the Press by Mr. Hahn, assist
ant foreman of the Beacon Press Co.

After the supper cigars were passed 
around and numerous songs were ren
dered which were highly appreciated ; 
after which Mr. McCarthy addressed the 
members at some ldhgth regarding the 
apt of bowling. His address was most in
structive, and was highly appreciated by 
those who had the pleasure to hear it 
Mr. McCarthy is a keen sportsman ; and 
the great interest he has taken in bowling 
during the past winter has contributed 
much towards the gaiety of the Town and 
the healthful recreation of a number of 
our residents and visitors.

The gathering dispersed in the early 
hours of Thursday morning ; and thus 
terminated a memorable and delightful 
bowling season.

14 E » •and Mrs. Thos. Stinson.
Mr. Percy Rigby is visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Rigby.
Miss £,aura Wilson was a visitor to St.

Stephen for a few days last week.
Mr. Colin Hewitt returned on Saturday | Greenock Church Boys’ Association, St.

Andrews.

3in
Relief Fund at Stinson’s Café at 3 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, April 6.

the \

and Hose and Vests¥

I
*
m,

Mr. H. H. Lockwood, the professional 
piano tuner, will visit the town during the 
week beginning Monday, April 5. All 
orders for tuning pianos or repairing 
organs left with Mr. F. Mallory at the 
office of Beacon Press Co. will be prompt
ly attended to.

Dfrom an extended visit to Boston. HOUSE *g i 'Miss A. S. Calder of Fairhaven was in 
town for a short time on Saturday.

Mr. and Mfs. W. J. McQuoid, Mr. D. C. 
Rollins, and Mr. J. E. Toal went to Elms-

OF64
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LIMITED
Sergeant Alfred B. Cork Hats for Easter 1915O13. In the list of Canadian- casualties in the«3 1 war, issued by the Militia Department at 

ville on Monday to attend the funeral of Ottawa on Sunday. March 28, appears the 
Mrs. Henry Crerar. I following announcement :—Princess Patri-

AND IN OURST. ANDREWS MARKET
: NOW IN STOCK

Ladies’ Dept.mk There is no change in the market this 
week ; all kinds of country produce except 
eggs, potatoes and turnips, are scarce, the 
prices being the same as quoted last week.

The Misses Newman of Wilson’s Beach cias, Reported Killed—Sergt. Alfred B 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder. Cork, March 20. Next of kin, Annie 

Miss May Maloney left by steamer on j Cork, No. 58, Polgrave Road, Great Yar-
1 mouth, England.

This news came as a great shock to the 
people of St Andrews, where Sergt Cork 
was well known and much esteemed. He 
was formerly in the British Army, and 
was on active service in South Africa dur
ing the Boer War. He came to St An-

In All Styles and Shapes
k:-ion Notice Saturday to visit friends in Letite.

The Very Latest and Up-To-The-Minute 
Styles. A Large Range of Prices 

to Choose From.

Waists, Whitewear, Hose, Ties, 
Gloves, Bows, Fancy Collars 

and Plain and Fancy Handkerchiefs

Fraser Keay and Rupert Greenlaw at
tended the funeral of Donald Armstrong 
in St John on Sunday last 

Miss Mattie Mallock went to Moncton 
on Tuesday’s train to spend Easter with 
her sister.

m ST. ANDREWS GUN CLUB
ATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON, 
te of Elmsville, Intestate, deceased.
1 persons indebted to the above estate 
equested to make immediate payment 
he undersigned Administrator ; and 
arsons having any just claims against 
estate are notified to submit the 

e to me within three months from this 
ë duly*certified by affidavit as by law

The annual meeting of the St Andrews 
Gun Club was held in the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening March 25. The same 
officers were re-elected for another year. 
The accounts showed a balance on hand 
of $9.36, and the Club owns a good trap 
and-a building which will be fitted up as 
a Club-house. It was decided to hold the 
first match on the afternoon of Good Fri
day, April 2. There are at present three 
prizes in view for the season. The Du 
Pont silver spoon trophy will be shot for 
in eight matches under handicap, so that 
the poor shot has the same chance to win 
it as the good shot One of the members

If

I

I
I

drews first about four and a half years 
Miss L. Greenlaw of Waweig is visiting ago, and was employed at the Algonquin 

her sister, Mrs. T. A. Hartt.

HIS SON ENLISTED

O. A. Batson of Welshpool, Campobello, 
returned home on Monday from Bermud a 
and got the surprise of his life on his ar
rival to learn that one of his sons had en
listed at St John.—Times & Star.

I
Suitings for EasterHotel and the Inn, and later was clerk at

Mr. J. W. Scovil of St. Stephen made a | Kennedy’s Hotel, which position he held 
business trip to town on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. T. Walkem and Mrs. Geo. Ilast for Ottawa to join the Canadian ovef- 
Walkem of Vancouver, B. C„ arrived in 5638 forces- Bem« 3 reservist at the out- 
town yesterday, and are the guests of I break of the-war put himself in commuai - 
Mrs. HenrjTJoseph. Mrs. Henry Joseph, cation with the military authorities, who 
who has been spending a few days in j ordered him to proceed to Ottawa. He 
Kingston, the guest of Mrs. Waldron, re- was able to secure an appointment in the 
turned to Montreal on Saturday.—Mont-1 Princess Patricia s Light Infantry ; and 
real Herald, March 29. after a short stay in camp at Valcartier,

Mrs. Anton Oleson gave ^dinner party I he left Queb“ with the fi,rst Gmadian 
Wednesday, March 24, to announce the! contingent. He Wrote a letter to the 
engagement of Miss Rita Higgins, eldest j editor of the Beacon just before sailing, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Hig-
gins, to Wm. J. Grant of Presque Isle |edinS, Andrews the flags on Kennedy’s 
It was a pretty and enjoyable affair, and I * ... '
the decorations were in yellow and white. I Hotel and some of the public buildings 
Those present were Mrs. Wm. Osborne, | were half-masted.
Mrs. James Barto, Mrs. Hugh McGuire,
Mrs. Wm. Seaborne, all young married
people, Miss Rachel Robinson, Misses, ,
Blanche and Viola Allen, Miss Christine of hls K,n8 and Country. This sad event 
Nielson, Miss Vera Higgins and Miss I brings home most vividly to the people of 
Higgins. Friends extend congratulations. | st. Andrews the horrors of war and the 
—Bangor Daily News.

*** The Mr. W. J. Grant referred to in 
the above is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Grant of St Andrews.

for nearly two years, till he left in August
GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 

Administrator The Edwin Odell Come in and Look Them Over. All shades 
in Browns, Greys, Blacks, Blues, Etc.

All Good, Honest, Reliable Goods, that 
will Wear and Give Satisfaction. Made 
to Ÿour Order at Short Notice.

N. B„ GUILTY OF UTTERING UNPATRIOTIC 
SENTIMENTS

31-3m.24,1915

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

Panama Tan Rnaala or Bled 
King Calf Blucher Oxford -

Fredericton, March 26.—Rev. J. K. King, 
minister in charge of the Nashwaak 
Methodist circuit* has been fourni guilty 
of tittering unpatriotic tfnd tm^British 
sentiments in reference to the European 
war, and the part being taken in it by 
Great Britain and Canada, by a court of 
trial, composed of his fellow ministers of 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. Methodist 
Conference,

The court of trial has ordered Rev. Mr. 
King admonished by the president of the 
Conference, and that he be required to re
frain from further unpatriotic utterances. 
Other findings include a recommenda tion 
to the Conference that the guilty minister 
be removed to another field.

■
UHF °*ttie Club will present a silver shield for 
Kp , the highest score^made in any. match 
H/ . through the season ; arufjeiother Tor the 

hjghest straight run made through the 
season. Any time any five members get 
together and shoot, such shoot will be 
considered a regular match, and the score 
will be handed to the Secretary for count 

gpr in the spoon trophy. This will give a 
I ; chance to any who cannot get out except 
® in the evening, to try for the prize. It is 

hoped that all the members will shoot on 
Good Friday, as the handicaps will be 
made out according to the scores made 
that day. Spectators cordially invited. 
Grounds below Mr. Hannigan’s residence, 
opposite Golf Club House.
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The
Home of
Good
Honest

When the news of his death was receiv-

p. a HANSONFancy China at a Great 
Discount.

(\ Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailoring 
Water Street,

. Sergeant Cork has died the death of a 
hero on the field of battle, in the serviceREGALS St. Andrews £

J
J Clothing

Vft
mYour Regal U here—Just the style 

you want in the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Régals, your Easter 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-five 
years’ reputation is back of every 

I Regal. And we add our personal 
guarantee of satisfaction to that of 
the makers.

D VIm sacrifices that are necessary to uphold in 
the present conflict the honor of the great 
Empire to which we belong.

The sympathy of this community goes 
out to Miss Annie Cork, the sister of the 
deceased, and to all other surviving rela
tives, in their sad and irreparable loss.

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

h-'

9 ' The Wren Drug Store, W. J. Rollins, 
Mgr., Benefits by New Business Idea

;* ■
G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.RECENT GUESTS AT KENNEDY’S;; -

RETURN OF MR. FRASER, MINISTER 
OF GREENOCK ÇHURCH I<-1 II St John—Lieut W. H. Thompson, S. R. 

Pendleton, J. H. Prichard, Gordon Boyne, 
W. McLeod, F. B. Bonnell.

Montreal—E. W. Mason, J. W. Dag nail; 
W. S. Gesner, Chas. A. Allen, R. D. Rear
don, R. K. Clark, B. Craig Breman.

St George—Fred S. McLean.

Exclustvb Agent for Well-Known Line
In all lines of business old ideas are giv

ing place to new, and modern efficiency is 
showing better ways of selling goods.

Almost everyone is familiar with the 
famous Nyal's Family Remedies and 
Toilet Preparations and has been accus
tomed to seeing them in almost every 
family medicine cupboard.

Very recently the Company have made 
a fâr-reaching change in their plan of do
ing business. In the future Nyal prepar
ations will only be obtainable through 

'selected drug store agencies Who are 
shareholders in the Company.

It is a proven fact that agents, selected 
because of iheir ability and business 
standing, and more intimately connected 
with the manufacturers, are able to 
market goods more economically and at 
the same time give better service to the 
buying public. Much of the friction of 
competitive business methods is elimi
nated and the public benefits therefrom.

Mr. Rollins is to be congratulated on 
Securing the Nyal Agency in our town 
and will in the future make these prepar
ations a more prominent feature of. his 
business.
BRITISH GAIN NOTABLE VICTORY IN 

GERMAN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

■ m DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St Andrews, N. B.
G B. FIN1GAN

St Andrew’s Shoe Store

Rev. Mr. Fraser occupied the pulpit of 
Greenock Church last Sunday morning for 
the first time àincç his illness. In his dis
course he alluded to the death of Donald 
Armstrong, youngest son of R. E. Arm
strong, Esq., St John, who was for many 
years a resident qf St Andrews.

tyr. Fraser said: "Among the unans:
Wered prayers to God there has been one 
petition which has risen from many sup
plications which the njercifql heart of our 
Heavenly Father jn His sovereign wisdom 
has not seen fit to grant, prayer for the 
continuance of the hunjan life of the 
young soul whom He has recently lifted 
into the full radiance of His Infinite Love.
Such a dispensation of Diviqe Providence 
would seem strange, mysterious, cruel, 
did we know less about the relation of the 
mortal to the immortal life; were this 
poor life our all we could only mourn the 
extinction of a bright and hopeful career, 
the loss of a singularly lovable personality; 
but we know that the young life we all 
sincerely mourn to-day has not died—
•There is no death-what seem, so is March 24,-The biggest
tarnsmon -,and the boy, who kw«d between British and
lnm, W.U echo the "eo#~tb, foTa*%n Germm Southwest
the boy was in many admirable traits Saturday, in EastSSS hhiS am0ngW “trr ^p^d^nfrSormation

,1C0UrSe T ea \^ received here today. A British force 
graduated mto the eternal semce of under cl. Albert attacked the Germans,
'"itpake of his illness last week to a kilf* tw“t*

Wend in Halifax, and when I sketched his tl^German ^m^ander o{ artil-
character, my friend said,’Ah! that’s the ^ ^ „ith half of his head

f. a Ptoc m hi. h.,™ b. lited him to ” “^ 170 rou,d, artillery
his glorious destiny, ammunition, 12.000 rounds of machine
„ ' U* "° extravagant language when j ammunition and 210 prisoners
say that the tidings of the death of Donald 8___ , ,Armstrong cast the gloom of sorrow over captured ^ *** BntiSh- 
our town. It seldom happens that the 
death oj a boy scarcely fifteen years o 
ago is so universally deplored. But he, 
livbsg inSt Andrews,from his birth until 
about six months ago, won the apprécia, 
tion alike ui old and young.

"When I came to St Andrews he 
seemed to me a quiet bright boy of a re
tiring disposition, and I rather wondered 
at his evident popularity among the boys 
of the town; but when I knew him better 
I learned the secret of his influence—an 
absolute unselfishness, an untiring desire 
to help, to be of use. He had intellectual 
ability, he was fond of sports and outdoor 
amusements; but his characteristic at 
home and among his friends was forget- 
fulness of self. He has left us a bright 
trample - let us strive’to iiqitate |t ”

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.

Campobello—Jas. A. Calder.

I1
'1
1

Stickney’s Wedgwood 
Store

i you Use a Flashlight 
Of Course you Do 1 1

cess of Our Graduates. Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Blue Prints 

Water Supply and Sewage DisposalStudents can' enter at any time. 
Catalogues to any Address, R. D. ROSS & CO.OBITUARY

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 
Cut Glass, Jewdery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Miss Lois McFarlane 

The death took place on Wednesday 
morning March 24 of Miss Lois McFar-1 
lane, the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, | ^(c 
Jos. McFarlane of Bayside, in the twelfth 
year of her age, after an illness of about 
eleven months. The deceased possessed 
a very kind disposition and she was m uch 
esteemed by all who knew her ; and 
although her illness lasted for a consider
able time, she bore it bravely and un com- 
plaingly to the end. The funeral service
was conducted at the house by the Rev^l Town of St.—Andrews, County of Char- 
Mr. Tedford on Thursday afternoon, and J lotte, are hereby requested to hand in to 
mterment took place at Sandy Pqjmt cerne- j the Assessors, or either of them, within 
trfy. The sympathy*of all theif friend thirty days, a detailed statement under 
goes out to the family in their sad.bereave- J oath of their property qnd iqcQnje, as 
ment / required by Law-

iy not call in and see my 
assortment p,) S. Kerr,

liftlty Principal rm G. H. Stickney PRINTINGThe BEERS LANTERN should 
I used by everyone. Uses an 
dinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
125c. worth ol current

Price, $2.25 complete.

Direct Importer and RetailerFLOURAssessment Notice WHOLESALE£ jreS’jf
For Business Meni ■ Town of Saint Andrews

AND RETAIL i
All persons liable to be rated in theI have just received a fresh lot 

Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
lue Label and Masda Branch, 
•e are the best batteries made 
are sure to satisfy you.

ffcrpVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
Envelope Inserts, Letter 

BDH Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Letter and Note Circulars, neatly 
and promply done by our Job 
Printing Department.

Light on 
Dark 
Subjects

V;

1
j :

We have in stock the following brands, all 
made from selected hard wheat 

AND GUARANTEED :

6 iflashlight needs 
bring ft here end R.'your I Persons who consider tbeiqselves ex- 

| empt from Poll tax on account of age willin or refills 
i it done right, R9 Mr. Roueet Richardson 

The death took place on March 22, of I notify Assessors before lists are made up,
SPENCER PARMER, 
R. D, RIGBY,
T. T. ODELL,

f
How often have you needed 
a light when you daren’t 
use a lamp or lantern, or 

^daren’t light a match ?
> Around a gasoline engine, 

in a motor boat or motor 
car, and lots of places too 
numerous to mention

Mr. Robert Richardson, a well known and I 
highly esteemed resident pf Waweig, after I 
an illness of only three weeks with pneu-1 
monia. The deceased, who was in his | St Andrews, N. B.
73rd year, was a brother of Mrs. Joseph 
Wiley and Mr. Joseph Richardson of Bay? 
side, and of the late Thomas Richardson 
of St Andrews. Hjs wife, two sons, and 
four daughters are left to mourn. They 
are Frederick, of Rollingdam ; James, of 
McAdam ; Mrs. Daniel Thomas, who lived 
with her father ; Mrs. Arthur Mears and
Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw, of Bayside; and i Five.pasMnger «Ford Car" in good 
Mrs. Frank Gillman, of St Andrews, repair. Apply to
The funeral took place on Wednes3ay *" ------
afternoon, March 24, and was largely at
tended. The service was conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Greenlaw, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Oak Bay, the pall-bearers

A A. SHIRLEY BEACON PRESS CO.
Stevenson BlockAssessors. FIVE ROSES, KING’S 

QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD.

March 8,1915—33
J ■ ;

i-
Job Printing 
to suit you

'Satisfaction
I BOAT BUILDERS CLASSIFIED ADVS. !

Advertisements - under this heading, 25 
cents per inch first insertion ; 15 cents 
per inch subsequent insertions. You Need an Ever- 

Ready Flash light
were

:------------!------------ATTENTION !
Mr. Justice Horridge on March 8 made 

a grant of letters of administration to the 
Solicitor to the Treasury, subleçt to an 
affidavit of service upon the French ad, 
ministrator, of the estate of Victor Pott 
deceased, who died in Paris, in February,
1914, a widower, without child, parent or 
any known relation, and intestate. Pott 
was the father of Philip Leon Victor Pott 
who was well known as Harry Fragson.
Pott murdered his son in the Rue Lafay
ette, Paris, and the case created a deal of

nsation at the time.-The Times.

Readers who appreciate this paper may . The death took place on Saturday mom-1 FQR SALE
give their jriends the opportunity of seeing tag last attheChipman Hospital, St Step- 25 H. P. Stukehaker feokdster, Mode 
o cop* A specimen number of THE hen, of Mary, wjfe of Henry Crerai- 'fif No. 25. New in July, 1913- This car has 
Beacon will be sint to o* address in Btmsvillq. The deceased was q daughter had thebest of care aqd has only been 
onypartofthe world on application to the pf the lqte Henry McFarlane. aqd issur- ”aaon~
Beacon Press Co>hpany, St. Andrews, tf. vjvedhy her husband, two brothers, Rus- I P®nicul«B ^^KIRNIN, 
Çqnad" sell »qd Alexander McFarlane; and one P.(XBox382 St Andrews

FOR SALE
a light that lights without 
a match, never goes out in 
the wind, never smokes or 
starts a fire.

Stinson’s Cafe, We wish to aaHOunce that we 
have received a large stock of KENNEDY’S HOTEL,

St Andrews, N. B.35
ALSO / b the place to go for yomPrices from JÇe te $S.M

g BIRCH TIMBER FOR SALE
I MIDDUNGS, BRAN, HAY AND OATS 

which we will sell LOW FQR CASH.

One for every meed. Re
member the name 

EVER-READY

—- ,__ I Household Furniture, consisting of Car
being the four grandsons of deceased, Bedsteads, Lounges, Chairs, Glass- 
Interment took place at Sandy Point | ware. Pictures, Kitchen Utensils, etc. 
Cemetery. Bayside.

Oysters9turn mills op country suitable for 1
Apply to SAMUEL LESLIE, 

Near Custom House. FRUITS, CANDIES AND 

SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

KEELS, Etc. 34-3w-pd The Wren Drug 1se Mrs. Henry Crerar

G. K. GREENLAW andYour Orders Solicited.

HALEY & SON
St- Stephen, N. B.

Book Store St AndrewsJ Water St
L

Miaard’s I iuimeut for sale everywhere. »• WMMMtm u m

i,
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■~ ^^AfiON. TmmSDAY, APRIL 1,1915
«,. Th*d«nificance « «* ^ JSÎSjRBffÆ “ “ Æ ££JS$&A t“S $g»£â£ïL .*» M*i

ment lie» in the fact that it represents the M erite's on Friday evening, March ^ - commemorate the fifty-ninth year since at her home here.

shbushes —“
lions, which will one day form the greatest g, tilt church at North Roads is tag. March 22.

ssrssaaMSS'is® "ess «îArKïtiSti
5r-j^*t2srgi - ï^4R.sS~^ ■"£%*. M». >- £f«a=a.*aof Mr. Mackaü s sympathetic «tory Robert Bruce Finch, who has been ^siting her sister at White Head, has re- succesSj and the sum of $50. was realized,
what Russia stands for in the world. J>h confined to his home by sickness, is able turned home. destructive fire swept White Head on ter.
is taking our gifts and giving her own. tQ ^ about again. • Mr. George B. Thomas has been having Friday lastl destroying much wood and Men and teams are all home from the
Let Russia know what she has to give, A number of the young folk attended his houie painted, which is very remark- wcir brush. Mr. Lewis Frankland was ,umber wooda> and a number are engaged
and let her know that we too know it, the service at Wilson s Beach Church on ab)e {or thi3 time of year. the principal sufferer. His house and jn hauling puip.Wood and lath-wood.

For nearly 500 years the sen* of Russia's She has realized her great S^rewo. MrL Lambert and Mr. WiUJohnsto^ %£%%£”^Srt MissGrace
regenerative mission in the world has in- submitting to the discipline of service an ^ Enjoyed a very fine sermon. of Woodward sCove, paid a visit to North w*Q fought the fire till nine o'clock at ap*”tS“jKtay . ^ in this sec-
spired her noblest minds To-day, thanks her people are Uee.-The Times Literan\ violet VenneU, assistant post- ° entertained company night, the fire was stopped, ‘^L^t tim thaniit tetaprerent^
to the work of self-regeneration which is Supplement. mistress, who ha, tononth. sickhstfor entertamed C°mpany before it was within ten feet of the Light t.on ihanittaatpre^n ,
in progress, this mission is on the eve of ----------- —~~ Tn 1S t0 ^ "'^tad Wilson of Grand Harbour _ has ... _ keel of a S and oiher goods for

passing from the realm of theory mto WERNER HORN REMOVED TO “8 —----------------------------- spent a few days with his aunt Mrs. Sr Chester White Head now spring use. . ,
fact. After the fall of Constantinople in BOSTON w„ eftN*C DC Aril Thomas, of this place, and returned home f°rty-f°°‘ £ of motor boats which wiU Mrs. Ellen ScuUta visited Mrs. Joseph
1453, as Mr: Mackail reminds us, Russia ---------- W1L5UN a BLAVIl on Monday. compare favorably with those in any Wrigley recently. ___ . , , ..

i^EFEEEE s££3wSraU32r3“ niOTH

passed to Russia roug yz“ Judge Putnam, w o Pre*j counsel Miss Daisy Richardson of Leonardville, Mrs. E. M. Allen entertained Miss Rena We are glad to report that <<beauty is only skin deep.” Good Head. " 11 mm.
He claimed that M there be a brother- to listen to arguments by Horn s counse I I , is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ernest ur0wn of Seal Cove on Tuesday last. Dines, who has been seriously ill, is slowly features lose their charm under a sallow Fish Head, ^ g min. 6 min.
hood of nations, moral supremacy does that the defendant's attempt to destroy Lgok Mr Lester Thomas made a flying visit improving. , or blotchy skin and poor features arc WçUtapoob Campo, o
not belong to Germany, with her military ^ international bridge at Vanceboro Misses Ethel and Myrtle Newman are to Export last week. Mrs. Frank Greenlaw anddaughter of by aj^nufal ^plevion EhatfoA. M&, lamil,
and aristocratic ideals, but to the plebeian wa8 ^ ** of war and therefore *>litical L^te 0f Mrs. Ariur <*lder in St. W “ £,ward Thomas, who has b«* Veer Island hare been recent guests of L’Eteng Harbor. -
and afericultural Slavs.” And again, "The jn character. He refused also to issue a I Andrews. sick for several weeks, is able to be about Mre. Syd”ey Imoerial Scouts issued by Nyal’s and contains many Lepreau Bay, 9 mbs.
Slavonic world holds for mankind, if not writ of Habeas corpus to prevent or delay I Mrs. Frank Lank was called to Lord’s the house. rw davsin St. John last week, helpful health and beauty hints, includ-----------------------------------------------------
the verm then the possibility of regener- Horn’e removal from the jurisdiction of Cove on Tuesday by the illness of her The woodsawers from Castalia has been spent ate y enjoyable trip. ing proper methods of massage It can nr PT 1BMBW

zxzzs. d„, îætdjr&s&rs port of st.mikws.theory based on actual facts, this doctrine Boston, March 26-Wemer Horn was Mrs Edison Mitchell spent » d y9 Small, Mr. James Halt, Mr. John Moses pool, are guests of Mrs. Matthews. phone for it. Among other things it CUSTOMS
of continuity between Greece and Russia brought into the Federal Court to-day for with relatives in Lord s Cove during ^ Mf Q Bumham> and returns to Mr. The Loyal Daughters held their monthly jVnta out is ^atdiet, sleep, ventilation, I
would not be accepted by historians. But arraignment on indictments charging™**' Wp|Bhnool called on Hart at Castalia' . .‘ business mating on Monday evening at and a thousand oth« thtafes we <»nnot
it is 9 doctrine which has been of the ^Transportation of exp.osiv,, from ^orth^Welshpoo, calledon Mr.Wallace Taylor ,s expected home the home of Mrs. W.,1.^

greatest importance, like other unverified New York to Vanceboro, Maine, where he Messrs. Armstrong, Anderson, Ross, fr°™ EastDort Saturday ^ , a hn^iness trio Nyal’s Face Cream and convince your- D. C. Roll n ,
doctrines or theories, in its influence up- attempted to destroy the international Mitchell, Wilson, Shiels and Freeman, , 1 E ^ Mr. Gott of Perry made a business P, seff0f its cleansing and refreshingand I D. G. Hanson,
on the course of modern history. The rai,road bridge. On the representation of commerça m^ctaled on the merchants to™fM^ns ‘nd their family attended Matthews has purchased fyî^d^^

present conflict in which Russia is en- counsel that he was not prepared to flTVi Geonrie Cline the annual Masons’ banquet in the Ma- piano. oVm leaves no shine, and gives a
gaged is likely to prove, even more than plead at this time, the proceedings were s^t8sgeI™ek.end in Leonardvüle, D. I. sonic Hall atWoodwaixfs Cove Turaday Medford McNichol has added to pleasant, smooth, cool sensation, qmck-
the great patriotic war of 1812, a tummg continued until April 5. ^Sylvester Richardson and her baby e”f" „nTnh0er ReV' A' A' H°V6y the number of autos in the village. ly re,noring the irritation produced by
point in her national life. The court denied a motion to decrease oiyLeonardville, are the guests of 8“®® Robinson and Lawson spent Mrs. Lizzie Matthews h^M>retl^f T?, v"vaiW^^ations art justly far^ I „ n nh -eT

It is this infinite capacity for passionate the amount of bail, fixed at $10,000 by the I hef grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bart SuadayMat Easfpon. from Letang, whne'',eh9hIitbabe^8te?1 ons and nône^re so than Ftyal's Face ' Hl Dl y”

devotion to an ideal which has enabled Federa] Court at Portland, Maine. Brown. Mrs Wm Dixon of Eastport is visiting mg the winter mont ouest of Cream which we unhesitatingly recom-
Russia to shake off the gloomy pessimin- At a conference with Horn and his at- Mr. and Mrs Edgar Newmanmoved h“™'”hte Mra. Eben Gaskill, who is Angus f^ekyof Lubec is the guest o mend Call or telephone us for your 
ism that had brooded over her for the tomey, after the court proceedings the I from Eastport, Me. on Wednesday to ^Xcmeof an aurist of St John. Mrs Ned Seeley _ Frank -opy of this book which contains most

last ten years and to enter upon this war German consul, Mr. Oswald Kunhardt, m Edwin McNeil of Deer Island made The United Baptist Church wdl hold a ® ‘t with a very painful accident last v9 u" ' ' Rollins Mgr
of liberation conscious of her own high ^ that he would furnish bail, but his I M^^" McNeilta DeeMstan ( r0„ and annivercary serv.ce.m^the D^metwit^a^ injury to the The Wren Drug Store-W. J. RoUms, Mgr.

purpose in the world. Mr. Mackail, counsel considered it advisable to decline MrSi John D. Small and Mrs. Harold eveni 
briefly but brilliantly, shows us the basis tjje 0ffer and the prisoner was returned to Mathews continue very ill. 
of this consciousness. Russia’s warrant jail. Mrs. E. Lifield of Boston, Mass., was
is of ancient date. The Slavs are, like 7— ^ pniTtcI?n called here on Friday last by the lUness of
ourselves, pure Aryans ; they are cousins NEWFOUNDLAND HAS RAISED FOUR her mother, Mrs. John D. Small.

corntmuns E ESU
mans, and have exactly the same claim as -------- - Brooklyn, N. Y.
these other nations io be counted Euro- gt john>s Nfld., March 26.—The colony Mr. Paul Enos returned on Tuesday

The Russian language, which is yesterday completed the enlistment of from Boston, where he had been for 
a fourth contingent for military service, medical advice.
and has began enlistingaMttaTf*^!- g Mm. C. Richaidson and - Chaule, of 

ony sent a thousand military volunteers | Mrs. Allison Newman, 
and as many naval reservists to EnglandU . whgn tgnder blossoms, droop and die 
The colony is. enlisting an additional 5W Beneath the autumn frost 
naval reservists, the bulk of whom will | We know that they will bloom again

Their rootlets are not lost

4 TRAVEL
Atlantic Standard Time 

PHASES OFTHB MOON

, 4b. 12m.
. Tfcaem.
. Uh. 39m. ajn. 
. 10h. 19m. a-m.

4 m

w rollingdam
(Too late for Insertion last week) 

March 24
Messrs. Wrigley and ScuUta are out 

with their engine cutting wood.
Mr. and Mra. Orlo C Mitchell and son, 

of Alexander, Me. are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. WiUiam Mitchell

A. B. McCann is quite poorly this wrn-

APRIL
Last Quarter, 6th.. 
New Moon, 14th.., 
First Quarter, 22nd 
Full Moon, 29th....

€WHITE HEAD
i

u HEIRS OF BYZANTIUM

Russia's Gift to the World. By J. W. 
Mackail. London : Hodder & Stough
ton. 2d.

VOL. 26sae
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i “HOW SLEEP]
I t-/

/-S-\HE guns of the Allied Fleets in the 
I Dardanelles are sounding the death- 

-R- knell of Turkish misrule in Europe.

■>" Nay, nay, sweet Eng
Not one ol thèse t

But did within his si 
That death for thi

Ever they watched i 
Thai my=«ery >11 

Perchance sometimi 
They heard co) 

Cornel-
Heard and obeyed 

Such courage and 
Be it for joy that th 

Only thy joy coul

J J
Panama - Pacific 

Exposition 
San Francisco

-

1 Thu 6:15 6=50’<*064823 «3^*”
2 Fri 6:14 651- 0H4 107 72fr*7H2
3 Lt 6:12 652 139 «•'fJTSS
4 Sun 6:10 653 222 251 9M ^
5 Mon 6:06 65S 3:19 33
6 Tue 6:06 656 420 5«210561L27
7 Wed 654 657 527 &17 .... 12=W Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months.

$113.70
—FROM—

ST. ANDREWScase: The Times Literary l

Going and Returning via Chicago. 

Going via Chicago and

Rttroins^sr,cevers*1
W.i. C.7.K., ST JOHH, At,

GEMS!

-
;

[Discussion of the1

Hôn. Mr. Clora 
How many voters ; 
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CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Service

Collector 
. PreV. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

are

1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
ouTPero
Indian Mland. Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 

a. ns. for St John, via Eastport and
, Campobello.

. Sub. Collector I . Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
"" ’ . John, Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand

North Head. I Manan via Campobello and Eastport.
Charles Dixon, ................out», uonecror i Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a

I m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
.... Sub. Collector prot, and St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen at 730 a 
Grand Harbor. _ Fridays, for Grand Manan via St

L. I. .............................................Prev. Officer Andre^ Eastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 

. Prev. Offioer a. m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St Andrews 

at 130 p. m.

Ariantk Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

, ; Bub. OoUactor
Campobello.

A. J. Clark,

Lord's Covb.
T. L. Trees rien

For Afternoon Tea 1 Wilson's Beach.
J. A. Newman .. ..

r.
* SHIPPING -NEWSf as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 

is equally appreciated.
■ .sc,

7 PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
March 23-30,1915.
Entered Coastwise

25 Stint Viking, Johnson. St Stephen ___
26 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St |

Stephen: Until further notice the S. S. Connors
29 Stmr. Connors Bros* Wamock, Lord’s | Bros, will ruu as follows :

1130 Sticking, Johnson, St Stephen. J^^^onsISy, m2 

a Entered Foreigp jm. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper
fl 124 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, iEertport. ^ I Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor,

25 Stmr. Grand Malian,'McKinnon, East- Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red
port Store, St George. Returning leave St V]

27 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. Andrews Tuesday for St John, crilingat ■
" Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon. East- Letete or Back Bay, Black s Harbor,

oort Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide ^

/lîypeans.
spoken (with some varieties of dialect) 
by more than 100,080,000 people, is one of 
the richest and noblest of human lan- 

It provides as valuable a mental 
discipline as any other modern language, 
perhaps even as Greek or Latin.

“Vous autres Russes," a shrewd French-

\
‘4

I WMtM STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems . ' 
just what is needed. ^ 
Try the “Gold s 
Label’’ grade.

“You’ll like 
the flavor■”
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readily be secured after the return of the 
sealing fleet from the ice-fields. II A

The many friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rice, Wilson’s Beach, sympa- , 
thize deeply with them in the loss of theif 1 
youngest child Stewart, aged 2 years and' 
11 months, whose death occurred on Fri
day morning 26th, from heart trouble. 
The funeral was held on Sunday after
noon from the house, services being con-

man said of them long ago, “vous me 
paraissez un singulier peuple ; enfans de 
noble race, vous vous amusez à jouer le 
rôle d’enfans trouvés.” If Russia has 
erred it has been through excess of timid
ity, through over-sensitiveness. Russia 
has been afraid of herself, afraid of her 
strength, afraid of her own thoughts. As 
Mr. Mackail puts it:

Sheismcre-ef-a^child thanEngland or 
-fSgfige'or Germany. Like a child she is 
overflowing with understanding and sym
pathy, but she is not what grown-up peo
ple call practical. The Russian character 
is very sensitive, and with its sensitive
ness there is a certain lack of hard fibre. 
According to universal testimony, the 
Russian nature is humane and kindly be 
yond that of most Western nations. It 
has cultivated, by native instinct and un
der the pressure of historical circum
stances, the virtues of patience and resig
nation to a degree which amounts to a 
weakness, if a beautiful weakness. Like 
a child, it bears no grudge, but it is easily 
discouraged, because it has not yet 
"found itself.”
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vTlDEER ISLANDV; ax Bi1’ March 29.
I I >Aubrey Lambert who has been in Port

land, Me., during the past year is at home 
again.

Audley Richardson, who has been on a
trip to Frederictop, is with us agaiq^------

James A. Stuart has purchased the auto 
brought here by Mr. Sampson, on exhibi
tion.

&

30 SttatStAndrews, Grant, Eastport.
Cleared Coastwise

and weather permitting.
AGENT-Hwr*e Wfcari and Wareboiue 

C».,St. Jota,N.B.
'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

„ _ . , Black's Harbor, N. B.
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i SENSATIONAL EASTER B]
S A L E !

• Commencing Monday, March 29 jh—--
* En&ig Saturday, April 3 Jj

slfl mtJËttœïmx. ;
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The fine spring like weather during this 
month has been succeeded by heavy blows 
and sleet-squalls, combined with freezing 
weather, making us remember that winter 
is still here.

Rev. I. C. Shaw’s lecture in Trecarten 8 
Opera House on Tuesday last on the 
"Coming Crisis” was well attended, and 

a very eloquent plea to Protestante in
Cleared Foreign «01 WES! ; 

--<vl
25 Stmr. Vi
26 Stmr.’Gi

port ! PrrsbytBRIAN Church—Revd. W. M.
27 Stmr. Viking, Johnson. E^tport | Fraaer_ b. Sc* Pastor. Services every 

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-1 Sunday "il a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday

a. m? and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayo service, Friday evening at 

. 730.
Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford,

• M. A* Pastor. Services' on Sunday at 
11 ajn. and 7 pun. Sunday School 2 

1 p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
0 ing at 730. . _ ..
ft St. Aiojrew Church—Revd. Father
I Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
il j day at 8.00 a. m* 1030 a. m. and 730

kill Ik HL u
-*,111 All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. ft 
4 5 Elliott, B. A* Rector. Services Holy 
- fl . Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. Ut 
J H Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 

Hr and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
lit Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on bun-
II daysat 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 

Prayer Service 730.

general.
A meeting of the Weir-owners was held 

at Lord’s Cove on Saturday evening, when, 
after the usual formalities, a committee 
was named to confer with the packerç 
relative to a basis of prices for the com
ing season.

Rev. Mr. Brown preached his farewell 
sermon at Lambert’s Cove last Sunday.

East-

But Russia is “finding herself.” She has 
the right to recall with pride her great 
Elizabethan time, the making of her Em
pire, her contributions to the enrichment 
of life, and her own struggle towards the 
light in the proud assurance that the 
brightest page in all her spacious record 
is the one she indites to-day.

Russia’s claim to a place in the comity 
of nations, from which Ge-many would 
have excluded her, is not enforced by the 
sword alone. She has given other things 
to the world. In letters, [art, and science 
her gifts have been extraordinarily rich. 
The old Russian fairy tales and heroic 
songs go back for cènturies and reveal a 
power of imagination and expression not 
excelled by anything produced in Western 
Europe. In modern times Pushkin’s 
works have enabled Russian letters to 
claim a place among the national litera- 
tnres of Europe. Turgenev, Dostoevsky, 
and Tolstoy are among the greatest 
writers of all ages and countries.. All 
three were alike in their passionate love 
of Russia, as well as in their power of in 
terpreting Russia to mankind. And a 
host of others: Gogol, Solovev, Yakovlev, 
Chekhov, Gorky, Merezhkovsky ; and 
among poets, Krylov, Lermontov, Koltsov, 
Alexis Tolstoy, Nekrasov. In music, 
Glinka, who created a national idiom for 
musical expression, Dargomijsky, Ruben- 
stetaTTchaikovsky, Mnwaorgsky, Boro
din, Cui, Rimsky-Korsakev, Rachmaninov, 
Glazounov, Stravinsky, and Serabin. In 
art, the walls of the Tretiakov Gallery in 
Moscow boast masterpieces of which any 
gailery in Europe would be proud. And 
Mr. Mackail bids us not to forget the 
beauty too of Russian toys, “for a nation’s 
toys are no slight index to its civilization 
in the most human sense of the word.” 
For beauty and imagination and sense of 
life Russian toys are unequalled, and the 
same may be said of many of the Russian 
picture-books.

In the domain of science, as Mr. Mac
kail shows, Russia likewise holds her 

Mendeleyev, Merchnikov, and

LEONARDVILLE
March 29.

Misses Luella Fountain and Sadie Mc
Neill of Chocolate Cove spent Thursday 
with friends here.

Miss Georgie Cline and Miss Newman 
of Wilson’s Beach are visiting Mrs. Gor
don Cline.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Conley are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
girl last week.

Miss Cynthia Doughty, who has beenjl 
seriously ill, is now improving.
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We place on Sale Our Whole Stock of double width Sites, 
29 shades of colored and 100 yards of black, all for ,,

the Senate,March 29. !
Miss Ruby Thompson of Fairhaven id 

spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. I 
Andrew Stuart.

Mr. Guy Flynn of Digdeguash was the - 
week-end guest of Mrs. James A. Stuart ' i

Mrs. Frank Lank and Mrs- Edison Mit- j 
chell of Wilson’s Beach visited friends ] 
here this week.

Mrs. Rercy Pendleton and her children 11 
spent lait week with her mother, Mrs. 1 
Martha Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pine, who spent j 
the winter in St John, returned to their . 
home here last week.

Mrs. Claude Lord and her dhildren spent 
Thursday with her- mother, Mrs. A. C. II 
Lambert J

Dr. Gove is having a new veranda put ! 
on his house, the work being done by Mr. J j 
Tom Gardner.

Mr. Ashley Leeman of Richardson was I 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Leeman, on Sunday. ;

Miss Alta McKenzie of Mascarene, whd 1 
has been visiting Mrs. G. S. Lambert, re- j 
turned to her home last week.
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81 cents per yard time
• Qffioç hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m •

Money Order and Savings Bank bus
iness transacted during open hours.
JblttM* within the Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Greit 
^jlt Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
ii»pire,jl#ents per opnee or fractal!

To other countries, 6 cents for 
the first ounce, and 3 cents tor eeeh 
nddition»! ounce.

I^Muiurda one cent each, to any 
drees in Osnuda, United States or Me«- 
«0. Poet cards two rents each,.to other

Newspapers and periodicals, to an? 
nddraea in Oaesda, United States sod 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
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This would be a wonderful bargain in peace times, 
but now war is on and prices have soared; in feet 
it is almost impossible to get Silks from France at 
any price.

We could return all these silks to the manufacturers and get more

We have been buying up for months back in prep
aration for our great annual silk sale. This may be 

last chance for years to buy silks at this price.
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March 29.
Mr. George Calder of Calais spent a few 

days last week with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Calder. '

In the future the grocery store of the 
Fairhaven Trading Co. will be closed dur- 
the day, opening for the evening trade at 
630 p. m.

Miss Addle Calder returned on Saturday 
from a short trip up river.

The Garnet brothers àr* doing a good 
business with their sa wing, machine.

Mrs. Calder Eaton of Eastport has been 
spending a week with her son, Mr. George 
Eaton of this place.

We are glad to know that Mr. James 
Calder is out of danger, after a severe 
case of blood-poisoning in his arm.

m 1■

■ tamwmdon-*
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISmNC CARDS AMD ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB1 PRIMING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: a

■

1 OlJ PPavlov have won world-wide fame. 
Lebedev is a physicist of the first rank ; 
Hvolson’s text-book on physics has been 
translated into most European languages ; 
Kovalevsky takes place with Francis Bal
four ; as mathematicians Lobachevsky 
and Minkovshy are masters of space and 
time. Mr. Mackeil weighs them all in 
the balance, and none are found wanting, 
In economic studies Russia is among the 

‘ foremost To English historical studies, 
Russians, and one Russian in particular, 
have made contributions of unexampled 
value. Professor Vinogradoff has made 
little less than a revolution in English 
history.

Mr. Mackail has arrayed before us the 
great names of the age in Russia. They

a.K A. Stuart, High Sheriff!.*

r f< :,
Time of Sittings of Courts in 

Coaaty of Charlotte : - 
Ctaotnr Court; Second Tnesdey '» ■ 

May, and Firet Tuesday m October.
Oouhtt Court;' First Tuesday » | 

February and June, end the Fourt 
Teeeday in October in each year.

your
<■ onlyI

1MONDAYSALE - BEGINS m
.

L C. C GRANT, Beacon Press “Go.CAMPOBELLO
Hi $: duumcowm registry of deeds.

. ST. ANDREWS, N B. | 
Geo. F Hibherd, Registrar. . M 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Wrt _ 

\ 10u.m.to4p.m.
I Suuduys aud Holiduys Excepted.

March 29 g| 
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